
CVS Pharmacy thinks the old Apple
Tree grocery store, the long-vacant
building at 4949 Santa Monica Ave.,
would make a dandy spot for its 26th
San Diego-area location.

Corporate officials reportedly love the
building. They say the available floor
space and parking is quite adequate, and
they admire the curved roof  and other
features that reveal its past as a 1960s-
style Safeway supermarket, according to
Steve Laub of  Land Solutions, Inc., a
local project management-consulting
firm that is overseeing the permitting
process.

What CVS doesn’t have is permission
to sell beer, wine and spirits — and the
prospect of  a liquor license whipped up a

standing-room-only crowd Nov. 6 at the
monthly meeting of  the Ocean Beach
Planning Board (OBPB).

CVS was hoping to get the OBPB to
give its blessing now, while the San Diego
Police Department is in the middle of  an
investigation that could make or break
whether a liquor license is granted.
Instead, with more than three dozen
audience members crammed into the
meeting room of  the Ocean Beach Recre-
ation Center, it voted 10-0 to put off  a
decision until that investigation is com-
plete.

Police approval is crucial because the
property sits in a census tract that,
according to a formula used by the state
Alcohol Beverage Control Department,
already has too many off-premise liquor
licenses. Under state law, no more licens-

es can be granted without a finding
that another license would serve
“public convenience or necessity.”
Police have 90 days to make that
determination, said Lt. Dan Plein
of  SDPD’s Vice, Permits and
Licensing unit.

Community approval is one of
the factors police look at when
they make that decision, said
Plein, who was one of  two vice
officers at the meeting.

Obtaining that determination,
or PCN finding, is the first step
in CVS’ plan to occupy the build-
ing. If  police make a PCN finding
in CVS’ favor, the company will
formally submit a liquor license
application, Laub said, which
triggers posting and notification

requirements and a public comment
period.

Even though alcohol makes
up only five percent of  CVS’
total sales, it’s a critical part of
the company’s business, com-
pany officials said.

“Alcohol is a convenience we
need (to offer) to be competi-
tive,” said Wolfgang Schiefer,
district operations manager for
CVS.

“It brings people in to buy
other products,” Laub said.
“CVS wants to make it so people
can come in and get their whole
list of  shopping items.”

Nearly every citizen who
spoke opposed the liquor license
or had concerns. Some lament-

ed a grocery store being replaced by a
retail outlet with offerings so similar to a
nearby Rite Aid. Others wanted CVS to
show it would be a good corporate neigh-
bor.

Some, like Tommy Gomes, who
described himself  as a licensed drug and
alcohol counselor, just plain don’t want
any more alcohol in Ocean Beach. 

“We don’t need more booze,” Gomes
said. “There’s money to be made some-
place else.”

Gretchen Kinney Newsome, president
of  the Ocean Beach Town Council, asked
about the possibility of  a “community
benefits package” that could include
things like college scholarships, commu-
nity clean-up sponsorships and a pledge
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WANT TO GENERATE INCOME?
Learn how to buy multiple units

with as little as 3.5% down

MAYORAL SPECIAL ELECTION:
CA N D I DAT E  STAT E M E N TS

EDITOR’S NOTE: To better inform our readers about the political views of the four

most prominent candidates in the Nov. 19 mayoral special election, the San Diego

Community Newspaper Group developed a seven-pronged interview for the political

hopefuls. The candidates queried were former City Attorney Mike Aguirre; District 8

City Councilman David Alvarez; District 2 City Councilman Kevin Faulconer; and for-

mer state Assemblyman Nathan Fletcher. Fletcher’s campaign did not respond.

What is the
greatest chal-
lenge/challenges fac-
ing our beach com-
munities and how do
you propose address-
ing this/them? 

A: Stormwater
runoff  fouls our
beaches and bays

every time it rains. New water-quality
rules take effect in 2018. It will cost
about $2.7 billion to make the upgrades.
The city wants to increase homeowners’
monthly stormwater fees by more than
1,000 percent to pay for the upgrades,
but the fee increase requires a vote, which
will fail. The city will face up to $37,500
in daily fines when there’s runoff  into
the ocean. I will negotiate with the
Regional Water Quality Control Board
to phase in implementation of  the regu-
lations while increasing investment in
storm-drain upgrades. 

The homeless situation and the issues/
problems associated with them continue to
grow seemingly on a daily basis and are per-
vading nearly every neighborhood in San
Diego. How do you propose to resolve the

issue?
A: Homelessness is a regional issue.

The county’s 18 cities and our county
government should consolidate, coordi-
nate and share efforts, including
churches, nonprofits and other organi-
zations. We can achieve higher efficien-
cies by working together, as well as pool-
ing scarce resources and obtaining
greater amounts of  grant funding. In
Orange County, funding is being provid-
ed through Proposition 10 (1998) that
created a tax on cigarettes and other
tobacco products to go to early child-
hood education. In addition, the county
developed a “10-Year Plan to End Home-
lessness.” Participants identified about
$4.5 million in additional county funds.
We should explore a similar approach.

Medical marijuana dispensaries have
been an ongoing controversy for years for
the city, law enforcement, the dispensaries
and those who believe medical marijuana is
of  benefit to them. How would you
resolve/reconcile this controversy?

A: As a former Assistant U.S. Attor-
ney, I support enforcing the law. In
August, the Deputy Attorney General
provided “guidance … concerning mar-
ijuana enforcement,” which tacitly
acknowledges states’ rights to permit

Candidate: MIKE AGUIRRE
(Former City Attorney)

MIKE AGUIRRE

SEE ELECTION, Page 7

CVS ready to move in on former Apple Tree location — but not without liquor license
BY TONY DE GARATE | THE BEACON

SEE CVS, Page 8

The Cinematic Arts and Video Production students at Point Loma High School had a strong reaction to the documentary
"Blackfish" that was broadcast on CNN in October.                                                                                                     Courtesy photo

PLHS students join outcry    
over whale captivity

Pupils take SeaWorld to task after marine-mammal documentary on CNN

Point Loma High students reacting
to “Blackfish,” an anti-marine mam-
mal captivity documentary, have cre-
ated a public service announcement
(PSA) asking Sea World to stop using
animals for entertainment.

Less than a minute long, the PSA,
titled “Dear SeaWorld,” was created
by students in Anthony Palmiotto’s
Cinematic Arts and Video Production
classes.

“We always do a documentary and
when it (“Blackfish”) came on basic
cable television, I just gave them an

open-ended assignment that they
could watch it and write something
about it, an essay or a movie review,”
said Palmiotto. “One of  the kids said,
‘Why don’t we make a video?’ Then
we started to piece together different
reactions from students in different
classes. That’s how it came about.”

“Blackfish” explores the accidental
deaths of  SeaWorld trainers and is
critical of  keeping killer whales in
captivity and having them perform in
shows. The film premiered at the Sun-
dance Film Festival in January, then
went mainstream Oct. 24 when it
was featured on CNN and became the

subject of  several CNN news features.
The PSA, written, acted and pro-

duced by Point Loma cinema students
using the school’s state-of-the-art stu-
dio, shows several students fading in
and out as they read portions of  their
letter to the aquatic park.

“Dear Sea World, thank you for all
the amazing memories, the Shamu
Show, Dolphin Point, the Penguin
encounter,” begins the PSA. “But
after watching the documentary
‘Blackfish’ on CNN, all those special
memories have totally been cheap-

BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON

SEE DOCUMENTARY, Page 5



Bay View 3 Bedroom PENTHOUSE

This spacious 3BR 2.5 Ba unit is 2070 sq ft
and has a commanding view of Shelter Island,
San Diego Bay and the city skyline from the
top of the luxurious LE RONDELET. It is
close to fine dining, the airport, yacht clubs, and downtown.

The motivated seller is entertaining offers in the 
$1,090,000 to $1,150,000 price range

Call Paul Yancey Point Properties for
details and to view. 
Tel: 619-222-9463

Cal BRE #00813442

OPEN SUN 11AM-2PM

Safe Navigation for Over 30 years

6BD/ 5.5BA + 3 Car Garage • $2,900,000
Your Vacation Destination! La Playa, 1st time on 
market. Fabulous 5761sf house on 1/2 acre lot! 
4 fireplaces, pool & guest quarters.
Cecil Shuffler, CRB, (619) 980-3441

4BD/2.5BA • Asking price $659,000
Beautiful Tierrasanta home featuring spacious floor
plan and sparkling pool. Immaculate and pristine!
5851 Antigua
Beth Zedaker, (619) 602-9610

4BD+/3.5BA • $1,295,000
Gorgeous traditional style home with lovely Bay, City
and night light views! Recently remodeled with 
lovely finishes throughout! 4 BD plus family room,
office and bonus room • www.1132SavoyStreet.com
Cristine Gee & Summer Crabtree, (619) 980-4433

2BD/2.5BA • Asking $675,000
La Playa townhome,1380sf, Pool, 1 car garage! 
½ block to bayside beach! Stroll to Shelter Island
along the bay front! • 2932 Lawrence
Annie Coleman, (619) 977-2457
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Cabrillo Centennial 
Celebration redux Dec. 7-8

The Centennial Celebration at Cabril-
lo National Monument has been
rescheduled for the weekend of  Dec. 7-8,
with the commemorative 100th anni-
versary ceremony set to take place Sun-
day, Dec. 8 at 3 p.m. 

Because of  the partial government
shutdown, the park’s originally sched-
uled three-day Centennial Celebration
from Oct. 12-14 was cancelled. The
rescheduled centennial activities will
coincide with the park’s third annual
“World War II — Fort Rosecrans Goes
to War” event, which highlights the
park’s military history. 

“I’m very pleased to announce the
rescheduling of  this special historic com-
munity event,” said park superintendent
Tom Workman. “Combining the centen-
nial events with our annual military his-
tory tribute will make this a very special
and memorable weekend for staff, vol-
unteers and visitors. We invite the pub-
lic to come and celebrate San Diego’s
only National Park.”

All facilities and grounds at Cabrillo
National Monument are now back open
with the normally scheduled hours of  9
a.m. to 5 p.m. The tidepool area closes at
4:30 p.m. and the Bayside Trail closes at
4 p.m. The Cabrillo National Monument
Foundation Bookstore is also open for
business. The “Cabrillo Lights Up the
Night” event has been rescheduled for
March 15.  For more information, visit
www.cnmf.org or www.nps.gov/cabr.

QUICKHIT Multiple SDCNG writers reap journalism honors
Three of  the San Diego Community

Newspaper Group’s corps of  reporters
earned top honors during the San Diego
Press Club’s 40th annual Excellence in
Journalism Awards on Oct. 29 at the
Market Creek Jacobs Center. 

The evening was a rich mix of  tradi-
tion and celebration featuring San
Diego’s finest restaurants with regional
wines and beers. For the honorees, it
was a fun evening of  rubbing elbows
with friends in the San Diego media. The
San Diego Press Club is the third largest
in the U.S., representing all media city
and county newspapers, magazines,
websites, television and radio outlets.

Writer Scott Hopkins received first
place in the Photography Still Feature
category for “Clash of  the Classes on the
Gridiron” that ran in the Peninsula Bea-
con. He also earned a second-place
award in the Non-Daily Newspapers
Series category for “PLHS graduate ID’d
as shooting victim in bizarre crime
spree.” In addition, Hopkins shared a
third-place award in the Education cat-
egory for his article, “Students defuse rat

race of  school life with gigantic hamster
wheel.”

Mike McCarthy received a first-
place award in the Investigative Report-
ing category for the article “Teeming
with life — summer marine life unusu-
ally active,” that ran in the Peninsula
Beacon, Beach and Bay Press and La
Jolla Today. He also received a second-
place honor in the Photography Still
News category for the same article. 

Reporter Mariko Lamb collected sec-
ond-place honors for her work at the
Beach &  Bay Press in the non-daily
newspapers Best Gardening Story cate-
gory with “Young minds blossom with
growth of  school garden.”

“The San Diego Community Newspa-
per Group is honored to have Mike, Scott
and Mariko on our writing staff,” said
managing editor Kevin McKay. 

“These writers continue to produce
insightful and meaningful stories and
photos that provide the very snapshot
of  life in our beach communities we seek
out every day. These honors are richly
deserved,” he said.

San Diego Community Newspaper Group writers Mike McCarthy, left, and Scott Hopkins
savor the moment during the San Diego Press Club’s 40th annual Excellence in Journal-
ism Awards ceremony on Oct. 29. Courtesy photo

Ocean Experience and Shawna
Schenk of  Riffs Yoga in Bird Rock are tak-
ing yoga to another level through stand-
up paddleboard yoga classes on the
water. For a unique yoga experience to
strengthen and connect with your body
in a whole new way, try this one-and-a-
half  hour balancing act with a certified
yoga and lifeguard instructor, who will

walk you through each and every step.
Sessions meet on Saturdays and Sun-

days at Liberty Station from 10 to 
1:30 a.m. or noon to 1:30 p.m.

Classes are typically $50 and are by
appointment only. 

To sign up, email obsurfshop@-
yahoo.com, or call (619) 225-2371.

Hot new trend combines yoga with stand-up paddleboarding
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Ocean Beach | $439,000
Quaint beach bungalow! Upgrades include: 
European-style kit, mirrored wardrobe doors in
bedroom, additional loft for guests, 2BA. Zoned
for 2 units.

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
WHERE HOME BEGINS  |  ESTABLISHED 1906  |  NO. 1 IN CALIFORNIA

©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By a Sub-
sidiary of NRT LLC. Broker does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and
the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals. If your property is currently listed for sale, this is not intended as a solicitation. 

Point Loma Office  |  2727 Shelter Island Drive |  619.224.5111   | Ocean Beach  |  1851 Cable Street  | 619.225.0800

www.CaliforniaMoves.com  |  www.SDViewOnline.com

619.226.BUYS (2897)
The Expert In OB
Call Me!
www.CatrinaRussell.com
BRE #01229742

Catrina 
Russell

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Ocean Beach | $399,000
This sweet 1-bedroom condo in upper OB has
panoramic ocean & night light views! Hardwood
floors, plaster walls, open floor plan, newer vinyl
windows, 1-car garage & private laundry. French
doors open to almost 100 square foot view deck with
retractable awning. Small 4-unit complex.

Imperial Beach | $424,500-$449,500
Developer's Dream! Located just 2 blocks to the
sand. This classic 2-on-1 is waiting for its new
owner. Two detached houses with private yards,
private laundry & fantastic tenants. Zoning may
allow development into 3 homes. What are you 
waiting for? The beach is calling!

www.4623SantaMonica.com www.296Elder.com

Downtown | $1,895,000
Welcome to Studio B. This hidden gem in hip
East Village will blow you away. 2BR, 2.5BA 
with 3586 appx sf, 22' barrel ceilings, private 
courtyard, gourmet kitchen, 2-car garage, dual 
master suites & private putting green. This is a
lifestyle not just a home!

www.StudioBSanDiego.com

Bankers Hill | $629,000
Fantastic 2BR, 2BA single level unit in the historically
designated Solomon Building boasts a wall of 
windows overlooking Balboa Park. Gorgeous 
mid-century modern details and split floor plan with
2 master suites. 2 secured parking spaces. 

www.32006thAve207.com

Bankers Hill | $1,589,000
Extremely rare investment opportunity in a prime Uptown
location of Banker's Hill. This one time "grand" home
was converted into an exclusive apartment complex by
a local physician, Sabastiano Vitale. 7 units – 3 studios,
Two 1 bedrooms & Two 2 bedrooms. Rarely a vacancy. 

Point Loma | $679,000
Single level 3 BR, 2 BA. Refinished hardwood
floors & freshly painted interior. 1,331 appx sf of
living space and 5050 appx sf lot. 2-car attached
garage. Nice location. Close to Voltaire Village.  

Pen
ding

7 Units

Point Loma | $1,474,000
Remodeled 2 story, 4BR, 4BA home offers a 
traditional style flair with history of its era.
Panoramic views of the bay, city & ocean 
from the main living area. Situated on a 
11,351 appx sf corner lot. 

La
Play

a

Red
uce

d

619.518.7707
Serving San Diego Since 1986
www.MicheleKitchin.com
www.CaMoves.com/Michele.Kitchin
BRE #00900040

Michele 
Kitchin

Point Loma | $2,595,000
Wooded Area - Hacienda by Cliff May! Winding
paths through the tropical garden, terraced
patios. 4BR, 3BA. single level. Wonderful floor
plan. Large lot.

619.993.7862
BRE #01376802

Bianca
Romani

Point Loma | $899,000
It's rare to find a home at this price with this amazing view! Panoramic views overlooking the Bay, to Coronado Island &
Mexico. Single family owned since the 1950's. Single story 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with a 2-car garage, hardwood floors,
forced-air heat, air-conditioning and a private back yard.

New
Lis

tin
g!

619.944.2006
BRE #01302979

As a new licensee there is a lot to consider:

Coldwell Banker is the industry leader! We have developed training programs that cannot
be compared to any other brokerage. As the manager, I take an active role in personal devel-
opment and coaching. This foundation allows for a rewarding and long term real estate career.

• Training and Support
• Real Estate Tools and Technology
• Brand Awareness
• Internet and Local Exposure
• Leadership, Management, and Career Growth
• Legal Representation     

Tish
Quadros
Branch Manager

Ocean Beach | $799,000
2-story duplex! Upstairs 3BR/2BA has spacious
rooms, great floorplan & huge deck w/peek ocean
views. Downstairs 2BR/2BA has great room sizes,
attached garage & 2 FULL baths. Both units have 
1-1/2 car garages, driveway parking, private 
laundry & they share a large backyard.

www.4552Muir.com

Ju
st

Lis
ted

Extremely spacious condo located in a pristine complex! 
3 BD/2 BA. This condo features lots of natural light, large
LR w/fireplace, formal DR plus kitchen w/eat-in breakfast
area & two patio areas. All appliances convey including 
in-suite laundry. 2 underground parking spaces. Complex
features 2 pools, 2 tennis courts, spa/sauna, racquetball,
library, workout room & on-site security guard.

Peek Ocean views from this 2 BD/2.5 BA townhome with
attached 2 car garage. Fully updated interior features a 
completely open living room, kitchen & dining room, gas 
fireplace with granite tiles, hardwood in kitchen, tile in
baths, recessed lighting. Layout features dual master
suites. Loads of storage. In-suite laundry. Complex 
features pool & spa area.

Tami Fuller
619.226.TAMI(8264) www.TamiFuller.com BRE #01000767

BAY HO $389,000

UPPER OCEAN BEACH $749,000

Ocean views from this charming 3 BD home on a 
7,000 sq.ft. alley access level lot. Potential to build up
for 180 degree views or simply enjoy this beach home
as is featuring newly refinished hardwood floors, 
fireplace in LR, open kitchen with breakfast area & 
2 car attached garage. One of upper Ocean Beach's
finest neighborhoods

MISSION VALLEY $499,000

Mid-century modern 3+ BD/3 BA with sprawling views of 
the bay, city & ocean! This home offers a grand floor 
plan w/formal LR featuring high tongue & groove 
ceilings& fireplace, HUGE master retreat with spectacular
views, open bathroom and  private deck, large outdoor 
courtyard & an underground firing range. This home has 
an abundance of character & is waiting for the right buyer 
that craves entertaining.

POINT LOMA           $1,195,000-$1,250,000

O B I T U A R Y

Nelson, Robert Roy Nelson, lifeguard and Mission Bay port captain
Robert Roy ‘Nellie’Nelson , a lifeguard

and Mission Bay port captain peacefully
passed away Friday, Oct. 25th in his home
in San Diego.

Robert Nelson was born on Feb. 6, 1927
in San Diego. He grew up in Ocean Beach
and Point Loma and graduated from Point
Loma High.   

In 1949, he became a lifeguard for the
county of  San Diego and became a city life-
guard in 1953. Nelson served 
10 years as a lifeguard lieutenant and was
appointed port captain of  Mission Bay in
May of  1968. He retired from the city in
1976.  

Capt. Nelson was instrumental in over-
seeing the complex operation in keeping

Mission Bay — a nationally famous water
playground — safe and orderly.  

He worked to acquire the new 36-foot
Lifeguard Rescue Boat, ALERT, powered by
twin 280 horse engines and with firefight-
ing and pumping capability, which he skip-
pered.  

Nelson managed both the Harbor Patrol
lifeguards (now known as the Lifeguard
Service Boating Safety Unit), the beach life-
guards on Mission Bay, lifeguard commu-
nications and maintenance of  navigation-
al buoys and aquatic safety equipment.

Over the years as aquatic activity grew
on Mission Bay, Capt. Nelson strived for
more boating safety education and had
one terse bit of  advice for boat owners:

“Follow all safety precautions of  the Coast
Guard.” 

Robert enjoyed surfing, fishing, swim-
ming, handball, tennis and an occasional
racquet ball game. He received many
awards and trophies and was a member of
the San Diego Rowing Club.  

He is survived by his wife, Roberta J. Nel-
son; daughter Teresa; and grandchildren
James Jr., Joseph and Alexander and
nephew Eric. 

A surfer and lifeguard paddle out
memorial will be held Nov. 16 at 1:30 p.m.
at Ocean Beach at the foot of  Santa Mon-
ica Avenue. 

Visit beardsleymitchell.com for updates
on place and time.

Stolen PLHS generators put band in dark, help sought in recovering items
The Point Loma High School Band

and Colorguard Rehearse-a-thon was in
full swing — and it was getting dark. It
was time to bring out the generators in
order to light the field — but that was
not to be. The generators were gone: they
were stolen from the Music Center some-
time around the beginning of  October.

Resourceful band boosters drove their
cars to the edge of  the field and turned on
their headlights so the students could

continue practicing and raising money
for the program. Losing two Honda EU
2000 generators priced at $1,200 each
is a huge blow to a program that depends
on fundraisers and donations to sustain
its incredible growth over the past four
years. The generators, which the pro-
gram had for less than a year, were also
used to power electrical instruments in
field competitions, and to power lights in
dark parking lots after students return

from the field to change out of  their uni-
forms.

The school is investigating the theft,
and is asking for the community’s help in
recovering the generators. Anyone with
information or offers of  help can contact
music director James Sepulvado at jsepul-
vado@sandi.net. 

Donations to help cover the loss can be
made at the band’s website: www.-
plhsmusic.com/donate.

Enter to Win Holiday Cash! Scan to win cash!

Win $100 in cash for the holidays!

Get NEWS ALERTS and COOL DEALS texted directly to
your phone! Scan code or text: bcn to 1.858.736.9922
Risk free. No obligation. No purchase necessary. Easy opt out. Join today and be entered into our cash draw-
ing! Must be 18 years + to enter. No purchase necessary. Enter by Dec. 20, 2013. 
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ened. Is it true the orcas in your exhibits
are kidnapped from their families? Is it
true their lifespans are shortened in cap-
tivity? Is it true there have been numer-
ous attacks on human trainers at your
parks?

“The only question is ‘Why?’” con-
cludes the PSA. “So, until these ques-
tions are answered, there will be no
more admission fees, no more rides, no
more teddy bears. We just invite you to
change your business model and stop
using animals for entertainment. Free
the dolphins. Free the penguins, free the
orcas — today.”

SeaWorld officials condemned the
accuracy of  “Blackfish” in its represen-
tation of  what goes on behind the scenes
at the parks.

“‘Blackfish’ is billed as a documen-
tary, but instead of  a fair and balanced
treatment of  a complex subject, the film
is inaccurate and misleading and,
regrettably, exploits a tragedy that
remains a source of  deep pain for [Sea-
World trainer] Dawn Brancheau’s fam-
ily, friends and colleagues,” said David
Koontz, SeaWorld San Diego spokes-
man. “To promote its bias that killer
whales should not be maintained in a
zoological setting, the film paints a dis-
torted picture that withholds from view-
ers key facts about SeaWorld — among
them, that SeaWorld is one of  the
world’s most respected zoological insti-
tutions, that SeaWorld rescues, rehabil-
itates and returns to the wild hundreds
of  wild animals every year, and that Sea-
World commits millions of  dollars annu-
ally to conservation and scientific
research. 

“Perhaps most important, the film
fails to mention SeaWorld’s commit-
ment to the safety of  its team members
and guests and to the care and welfare of
its animals, as demonstrated by the com-
pany’s continual refinement and
improvement to its killer whale facilities,
equipment and procedures both before
and after the death of  Dawn Bran-
cheau.”

SeaWorld is currently involved in a
legal battle in Florida, appealing a cita-
tion issued by the federal Labor Depart-
ment’s Occupational Safety and Health
Administration, which ruled that the
marine park exposed its employees to
hazards in the accidental death of  train-
ers with killer whales. SeaWorld’s appeal
of  that ruling seeks to overturn a court
order affecting all SeaWorld marine
parks, including San Diego’s, which
would ban trainers from being in the
water with killer whales unless they
were physically separated.

Koontz said more than 60 Point Loma
High School Students worked at Sea-
World this summer for their summer
jobs. Ten, he said, still work there part
time.

“Animals are integral elements of  our
park’s award-winning education pro-
gram,” Koontz said. “Each year at Sea-
World San Diego, more than 15,000
school children participate in our camp
and sleepover programs; nearly
100,000 students participate in our in-
park educational field trips; more than
40,000 visitors take advantage of  our
behind-the-scenes public educational
tours, and tens of  thousands of  guests
participate in our animal interaction
programs — each leaving the park with
experiences that would be difficult or
impossible to replicate with video or in
books.” 

Koontz said SeaWorld’s animal res-
cue program has spanned nearly five
decades and has aided more than
22,000 animals.  

“Responding to wildlife in crisis is some-
thing we are passionate about,” he said.
“Our rescue teams are on call seven days
a week to assist animals that are
orphaned, ill, injured or in need of
expert care. Our goal is to successfully
rehabilitate animals for return to the
wild. The small percentage of  animals
whose injuries are too debilitating to per-
mit release are given lifelong care. So far
in 2013, SeaWorld San Diego has res-
cued more than 400 marine mammals
and hundreds of  marine birds.”

SeaWorld’s commitment to animals
“goes beyond the boundaries of  our
park,” Koontz continued. “Each year, we
provide direct support to countless local,
national and international environmen-
tal and conservation groups. Since its
creation in 2003, the SeaWorld and
Busch Gardens Conservation Fund has
granted more that $10 million to near-
ly 700 conservation organizations in
more than 60 countries to assist with
projects related to animal conservation,
animal protection and rescue, habitat
protection and conservation education.”

Point Loma High cinematography
students discussed “Blackfish” and their
views about keeping marine mammals
captive, while offering a few possible
solutions for how animals in SeaWorld
San Diego’s care might be treated bet-
ter.

“I was a little angry and disappointed
with SeaWorld,” said Hayley Roth.
“They keep [animals] locked up in little
crates all night and only let them out for
shows and training. It was pretty bad.”

Student Taeshon Greene had a slight-
ly different take.

“I was touched by the trainers dying
because I had a mentor from Big Broth-
ers Big Sisters who was a SeaWorld
trainer and after I watched ‘Blackfish’ I
thought, ‘What would happen if  he had
died?’ I was thinking how my life would
have been changed if  he was never in
my life at all. So while it’s sad SeaWorld
is treating animals the way they are …
having a trainer die is just as sad.”

Seeing the film was a call to action for
Logan Leising, who explained the
group’s motivation for creating their
PSA.

“You just find people who have the
same belief, think the same way you do,
like these kids that believe the way Sea-
World is treating and capturing animals
is wrong,” he said, noting a particular-
ly poignant part of  “Blackfish” for him
was a scene “showing fishermen cap-
turing orcas” using an overhead plane
and boats “maneuvering them into a
dead end.”

Student Peyton Thomas suggested
SeaWorld, since it’s already located adja-
cent to Mission Bay, might consider
expanding the area orcas are allowed to
roam by using fencing and electronic
tracking in the bay, which would “give
them a bigger area to go around, but at
the same time they (SeaWorld) would
still know where it (whale) is.”

Pointing out SeaWorld does a lot of
great research with marine animals and
works to rehabilitate sick and injured
animals, Kimberly Cole said the marine
park probably couldn’t release orcas into
the wild.

“They’ve lived in captivity all their
lives and the wouldn’t know how to sur-
vive,” Cole said, adding she felt SeaWorld
might consider “passing them on to an
organization that would be willing to
take care of  them.”

Noah Lemercier said he was
impressed most about the point made in
“Blackfish” that “whales are stressed
due to captivity,” noting he was amazed
that the marine park would continue to
allow an orca to perform even after it
had accidentally killed a trainer.

“They kept using him in shows as if

nothing ever happened,” he said. “They
could have just kept him back and not
used him in their shows.”

Teacher Palmiotto said the public
reaction to his student’s PSA has been a
pleasant surprise.

“Most of  the feedback has been real-
ly positive,” he said. “We’ve gotten
emails from all over the world — Russia,
Germany. We had some complaints that
the kids didn’t do enough research, that
all the facts were from the 1970s. How
much of  it is propaganda? Maybe all of
it. How much of  it is true? Sure looks
like all of  it.”

Palmiotto and his students are uncer-
tain where the cinematography class’s
PSA will go from here. But they’re all
certain of  one thing: The conversation
they’ve started has likely just begun.

“Some of  these kids are coming up
with solutions,” Palmiotto said. “There’s
no reason why SeaWorld, a billion-doll-
lar enterprise, can’t come up with solu-
tions.”
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John J McKean, CFP®

Financial Advisor
2907 Shelter Island Drive
Suite 106
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619-222-0375

Decisions made in the past may no longer be what’s
best for the future. To help keep everything up to date,
Edward Jones offers a complimentary financial review. 

A financial review is a great opportunity to sit face to
face with an Edward Jones financial advisor and 
develop strategies to help keep your finances in line
with your short- and long-term goals.

To find out how to get your financial goals on track, 
call or visit today.

When it comes to your to-do list,
put your future first.   

Chip Messenger
Investment Representative

CA Insurance Lic. #Oc84814

www.lploceanbeach.com
4835 Voltaire St. Ocean Beach, CA 92107
chip.messenger@lpl.com
619.573.4738 office   619.573.4758 fax
866.686.8143 toll free
Member FINRA/SIPC

Independent Wall Street Alternative
Can You Afford Your Goals?
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Trusts/Wills/Probate
Richard F. McEntyre
(619) 221-0279
Richardfmcentyre.com
3156 Sports Arena Blvd. Ste. 102
•  Reasonable Rates
•  House Calls Available
•  Serving Point Loma for Over 30 Years

FREE ESTIMATES

■ YARD CLEAN-UP ■ HAULING ■ TREE TRIMMING ■ PRUNING ■ LANDSCAPING

■ LAWN CARE ■ IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE ■ WEEDING

KEN FERNANDES 619-224-1930
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“Animals are integral elements
of our park’s award-winning
education program. Each year
at SeaWorld San Diego more
than 15,000 school children
participate in our camp and
sleepover programs ...”

DAVID KOONTZ
Spokesman, SeaWorld San Diego

Point Loma - A new report has just
been released which identifies the 6
most common and costly mistakes that
homebuyers make when moving to a
larger home.

Unlike the experience of buying a first
home, when you're looking to move-up,
and already own a home, there are cer-
tain factors that can complicate the situ-
ation. It's very important for you to
understand these issues before you list
your home for sale.

Not only is there the issue of financ-
ing to consider, but you also have to sell
your present home at exactly the right
time in order to avoid either the financial
burden of owning two homes or, just as
bad, the dilemma of having no place to
live during the gap between closings.

In answer to this issue, Industry 
Insiders have prepared a FREE special
report entitled "6 Mistakes to Avoid
When Trading Up to a Larger Home."

These six strategies will help you
make informed choices before you put
your home on the market in anticipation
of moving to a larger home.

To order a FREE Special Report, visit
www.PointLomaMoveUpMistakes.com
or to hear a brief recorded message
about how to order your FREE copy of
this report call toll-free 1-800-698-1493
and enter 1007. You can call any time,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Get your free special report NOW to
find out what you need to know to make
your move-up to a larger home  worry-
free and without complication.

Avoid 6 Costly Errors When Moving to a
Larger Home and Save Thousands

This report is courtesy of Wenhe Mortgage & Realty - BRE #1325484. Not intended to solicit buyers or 
sellers currently under contract. Copyright © 2013



This immaculate 4+ br, 3.5 ba traditional home
in historic Loma Portal, on a corner lot, has
tons of charm. Beautiful hardwood floors, a large, cozy family room with a brick 
fireplace, a guest suite with new bath, a spacious formal dining room,  dual paned win-
dows, two private patios, plantation shutters are just some of the exiting features!

Marie Huff | (619) 838-9400
mariehuff@aol.com
www.MarieHuff.com
CA BRE #01110179

2555 CLOVE ST

3727 CHARLES ST

Selling The Point

Beautifully remodeled and expanded, this 4 br,
3 ba single level home is full of charm and 
character. With wood floors, open beamed vaulted ceilings, a gourmet kitchen, and
French doors leading to the lovely brick patio, this home offers sophisticated
indoor/outdoor living. The separate studio is currently used as a master woodworker
retreat, and could easily be guest quarters, an artist's studio, or in home office.

$1,100,000

$1,500,000
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Homecoming hoopla, doggone good time
Point Loma High School celebrated the 87th Homecoming in its 88-year history Nov. 8 with a joyous gath-
ering attended by a large contingent of alumni. In the featured football game, Madison’s Warhawks, who are
defending state champions, defeated the Dogs 28-7 in a hard-fought battle.The parade of floats and
dancers drew loud cheers from the crowd, with the seniors, as always, taking first place, followed by the
juniors, sophomores and freshmen. It’s true: “Once a Pointer, Always a Pointer!” — SCOTT HOPKINS

Honored as “Golden Pointers” at Point Loma High School’s
recent Homecoming as the earliest alums in attendance were
Aldena Brown, (class of 1949), Ken Harvey (1942) and Pat Dud-
ley Goulart (1949).

Tear-away T-shirts drew a reaction from the Homecoming crowd
as seniors once again dominated the event.

Homecoming Queen Madeline Garcia and King Lukas Stauder-
man prepare to parade past the crowd.

Members of the junior class dance group are happy with their per-
formance.



What is the
greatest chal-
lenge/challenges fac-
ing our beach com-
munities and how do
you propose address-
ing this/them?

A: San Diego
needs a mayor who
will make govern-

ment work for every neighborhood,
including our beach communities. As
mayor, I’ll invest in the beach neighbor-
hoods, create jobs, support schools and
give everyone the respect and dignity
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3461 Trumbull  $1,360,000

Exquisite 2 story contemporary

3406 Browning  $860,000

Private authentic Spanish charmer

3111 Dumas  $859,000

Stunning Loma Portal Spanish masterpiece

3463 Hill  $1,054,750

Views abound!

SOLD PROPERTIES

Get the NEWS as it happens (just the really

important stuff) and really BIG DEALS (only the

killer local offers) texted directly to your phone!

Scan this or text "bcn" 
to 1.858.736.9922

Urgent local news alerts plus a ‘limited’ 
selection of local deals sent directly to your
phone! We won’t overwhelm you with junk 

mail or deals! Promise.

{

}
Risk free. No obligation. No purchase
necessary. Easy opt out. Join today.
Questions call 858.270.3103

and regulate marijuana. Regulations
should be drafted that include Depart-
ment of  Justice concerns about prevent-
ing distribution to minors, diversion
from states where it’s legal to other
states, “drugged driving,” and cultiva-
tion, possession or use on federal proper-
ty. Additionally, local concerns about
operation and location should be revis-
ited. However, until there is a commit-
ment from the current U.S. Attorney to
not file charges under the Controlled
Substances Act, we cannot move for-
ward.

Specifically in the Pacific Beach commu-
nity, merchants and residents are divided
over the issue of  the proliferation of  alcohol
licensing for local pubs. What is your posi-
tion?

A: We must adopt stricter measures
for alcohol-serving establishments in the
beach area. Instead of  discretionary
minor-use permits, the city Planning
Commission should approve alcohol
sales permits for bars, restaurants and
liquor stores. Businesses applying for an
alcohol-sales permit will be required to
complete an operational management
plan as a condition for the permit. Fail-
ure to comply would result in enforce-
able actions. Establishments that
obtained liquor licenses prior to the new
requirement can’t be grandfathered in.
Therefore, we would adopt a “deemed-
approved” ordinance placing tighter
rules on new and old alcohol-serving
businesses by establishing performance
standards.

In La Jolla, the matter of  seals versus
human access to beaches rages on year after
year in the courts, the Coastal Commission
and at the city level. As mayor, what policy
would you advocate? 

A: The city should have prevented the
seals from colonizing Casa Beach in the
1990s. Now, the seals have taken over
the area. In 2009, legislation permitted
the City Council to establish Children’s
Pool beach exclusively for use as a
marine mammal sanctuary. Federal and
state laws support closing the beach
from December to May and installing a
rope barrier across the beach during
summer. There is not much more to be
done other than ensuring that the rest of
La Jolla’s beaches are protected from seal

colonization.
What is the most crucial economic issue

facing San Diego today and in the future,
and how do you propose addressing this?

A: Budget decisions over the last four
fiscal years allocated more money to be
spent on 17,000 city retirees’ pensions
than the city’s Fire-Rescue Department.
The unfunded pension debt is now at 
$8 billion. It currently costs every San
Diego household almost $4,500 a year.
On its current course, the cost will dou-
ble within five years. At the same time,
our streets are budgeted below current
maintenance levels. Our infrastructure
needs will cost more than $1 billion. We
can’t maintain basic city services if  we
don’t deal with the pension liability that
is draining our general fund budget.

Would you advocate for further expan-
sion of  the San Diego International Airport
and possibly a second runway? Why or why
not? 

A: The San Diego County Regional
Airport Authority has studied expand-
ing the existing runway or adding a sec-
ond parallel runway and found both
options to be infeasible. It would require
significant acquisition of  surrounding
commercial and residential land,
approximately 2,000 acres that is made
up of  just less than 600 acres of  com-
mercial industrial, 120 of  institutional
and 800 acres of  residential, with the
remainder falling into other categories.
The population within the required area
of  acquisition is 18,600 residents. The
technical study identified huge chal-
lenges with the concept, including land
acquisition, social impacts, environmen-
tal impacts and operational concerns.
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Candidate: DAVID ALVAREZ
(City Councilman, District 8)

DAVID ALVAREZ

they deserve from their government. Our
coastline is one of  San Diego’s most
incredible resources and my Blueprint
for San Diego’s Future includes a vision
to ensure our beaches and waterways
are clean. I’ll invest in water technology
to stop dumping sewage into the ocean
and implement low-impact development
projects to clean runoff  before it gets to
the ocean, rivers and bays.

The homeless situation and the issues/-
problems associated with them continue to
grow seemingly on a daily basis and are per-
vading nearly every neighborhood in San
Diego. How do you propose to resolve the
issue?

A: The city has made strides in provid-
ing additional homeless services in
recent years. The temporary winter shel-
ter and the recently opened permanent
year-round shelter offer wrap-around
services aimed at helping homeless
toward self-sufficiency. However, these
projects are not enough. We must pro-
vide year-round services throughout the
entire city. As mayor, I’ll put pressure on
the county, state and federal govern-
ments to provide more funding for ser-
vices to the homeless and help with
mental health and addiction, as well as
providing job training. I’ll also ensure
the city invests in more affordable hous-
ing to help working families afford a
place to live in our city.

Medical marijuana dispensaries have
been an ongoing controversy for years for
the city, law enforcement, the dispensaries
and those who believe medical marijuana is
of  benefit to them. How would you
resolve/reconcile this controversy? 

A: Patients with medical conditions
requiring medicinal cannabis deserve to
have safe access under the law. But we
must fairly regulate dispensaries to pro-
vide that access while preventing any of
our communities from being unfairly
overburdened with them. As mayor, I
would support a law that regulates and
sets clear guidelines and operating stan-
dards for dispensaries. This ordinance
should also address tax revenue derived
from the legal sale of  marijuana to pro-
vide cost recovery for city inspection and
enforcement activities and set penalties
for dispensaries that break the law.

Specifically in the Pacific Beach commu-
nity, merchants and residents are divided
over the issue of  the proliferation of  alcohol
licensing for local pubs. What is your posi-
tion? 

A: To address the oversaturation of
alcohol licenses in particular communi-
ties, I’ll work closely with our police chief
to ensure that police department review
of  alcohol license applications more
heavily weights the number of  existing
licenses in the area. This review will
determine the balance of  community
convenience and necessity for addition-
al licenses. However, the city must be
sensitive to the needs and desires of  each
individual community, as some neigh-
borhoods may desire fewer licenses,
while others may be looking to attract
new investment through new restau-
rants or stores, which may need to sell
alcohol. I’ll look to our community plan-
ning groups for recommendations
regarding alcohol licenses.

In La Jolla, the matter of  seals versus
human access to beaches rages on year after
year in the courts, the Coastal Commission
and at the city level. As mayor, what policy
would you advocate? 

A: It is clear to me that the South Casa
Beach deserves special protection as a
habitat area for the seals that currently
exist there, especially during pupping
season. As such, I support the city’s cur-
rent plan to install a rope barrier on Casa
Beach during pupping season to protect
both seals and people. 

What is the most crucial economic issue
facing San Diego today and in the future,
and how do you propose addressing this?

A: San Diegans need more employ-

ment opportunities. Many have suffered
during the recession and are out of  work
or underemployed. Our neighborhoods
have been left behind because of  a lack
of  investment and a blurred economic
vision that favored only big downtown
projects. In my Blueprint for San Diego’s
Future, I present a clear vision to support
entrepreneurs and small businesses that
make up the backbone of  our economy.
As mayor, I’ll create public-private part-
nerships to spark neighborhood invest-
ment and revitalization, targeting
employers in high-growth sectors. I’ll
also present a big-picture plan to grow
our cross-border economy and build
partnerships with Asia. 

Would you advocate for further expan-
sion of  the San Diego International Airport
and possibly a second runway? Why or why
not?

A: I currently serve as one of  the city
representatives on the San Diego Region-
al Airport Authority where we oversee
airport operations and capital improve-
ments. I know that there is simply not
enough room for an additional runway
at Lindbergh Field. Our best strategy
moving forward is to utilize the airport
capacity we have there, much more
effectively like we’ve done with the Green
Build expansion of  Terminal 2. This pro-
ject involved more than 7,000 workers
and more than $415 million in con-

SEE CANDIDATES, Page 9
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to hire locally — an agreement similar to
those requested by communities in
response to Wal-Mart Supercenters.

“This is not a ‘big box’ store,” Laub
said.

“It’s big box for Ocean Beach,” Kinney
Newsome replied.

While not addressing the idea of  a
pledge to hire locally, Schiefer said the
20-30 jobs, except for pharmaceutical
positions, would be “open” to local appli-
cants.

Craig Klein called on CVS to provide a
security guard, restrict alcohol sales after
dark and install anti-theft devices on spir-
its bottles. Laub said he was open to
allowing some conditions on the liquor
license, but said CVS already has training
procedures in place to address concerns
about serving minors and allowing
homeless people to congregate.

Laub also said CVS boasts high rates of

employee retention and job satisfaction,
and offers “great benefits and pay pro-
grams.

“This is the kind of  establishment you
want,” Laub said. “CVS will be the most
responsible staff  you have out there.”

Former Apple Tree co-owner Saad
Hermez was one of  the few to speak in
favor. Hermez closed Apple Tree after 25
years as of  Jan. 1 when he lost his lease
with the building’s owner, Elliot Megdal
of  Los Angeles-based Megdal and Asso-
ciates.

Hermez said he plans to open a new
grocery store at the former Bank of
America location at 4976 Newport Ave.
If  another grocery store were to open at
the former Apple Tree, Hermez said he’d
have to abandon his plans because of  the
competition.

His new store will be a “brand-new
supermarket with the fresh products and
produce you desire,” Hermez said.

Laub said Megdal had trouble finding
a tenant until CVS stepped up. He said
Megdal told him grocery stores weren’t

interested because the site was lacking
in floor space and water and electrical
capacity.

“He was running out of  takers,” Laub
said. “We can make it work for us.”

OBPB members appeared to be split
on the issue.

Board member Bill Bushe said allow-
ing the liquor license could threaten the
community character others have

fought to maintain. 
“Pacific Beach used to look like OB.

Now it’s just a party place for students,”
Bushe said. 

“I do not share that concern,” vice
chairman Peter Ruscutti said. “Zoning
will prevent us from becoming another
PB.”

Ruscutti said he “reluctantly” favored
the liquor license even though he would
have preferred a grocery store at the loca-
tion.

“It’s not fair to recommend denial
because I don’t like who the tenant is,”
he said.

Even though the Board tabled the
action item, CVS is not obligated to
return to the OBPB if  police make a PCN
finding in CVS’ favor. Approval is not
required from the OBPB, which has only
advisory powers on land use and quality-
of-life issues.

But with all the concerns expressed,
“I would think they’d want to come
back,” OBPB chairman Tom Gawronski
said.

CVS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

The former site of Apple Tree Market has sat vacant for nearly a year. The property owner,
Elliot Megdal, said he has had trouble leasing the location to other grocery stores. Former
Apple Tree owner Saad Hermez said he supports CVS as a tenant because he plans to open
another market in the community, but wouldn’t be able to do so with more competition.

GUEST VIEW

Much to be thankful for this Thanksgiving
By interim Mayor Todd Gloria

November is synonymous with
Thanksgiving Day. I look forward to
sharing a special holiday meal with
family and friends and giving
thanks for all my blessings. With
Thanksgiving as November’s main
event, it’s easy to
lose sight of  other
things I’m thankful
for besides food on
the fourth Thursday
of  the month.  Here
are some other
things for which I
am truly grateful.   

Our veterans
whose service and sacrifice is
unparalleled. Pictured here is my
great grandmother, Dolly Avery,
standing between her sons, my
great uncle, Forest, on the left and
my grandfather, Charles, on the
right. 

Both men served honorably in the
U.S. armed forces. My grandfather
arrived in San Diego from Okla-
homa in 1943. His move from the
Midwest made me a native San Die-
gan. 

I owe them and all our acting and
retired service men and women my
thanks for their dedication to our
country. 

So many servicemembers are
overseas this Thanksgiving and

don’t get to pass the mashed pota-
toes or carve the turkey with their
parents, spouses, children and sib-
lings.

I’m thankful for our first respon-
ders, trash collectors, street crews
and others making up the city’s

10,000-person workforce provide
vital services we all rely on each
day. Their efforts keep our city’s
engine running.

I’m thankful for my City Council
colleagues, who focus on improving
their neighborhoods and look for
ways to make San Diego’s economy
more robust. They are dedicated
public servants who strive every day
to make San Diego an even better
place to live. 

I’m thankful for those who are
caregivers to our ill, elderly and
homeless. By way of  example, their
service and big hearts remind us to
practice patience and empathy
toward all our neighbors.   

I’m thankful for being born and
raised in a city that has such a var-
ied and vibrant cultural identity. 

This is the town where a Native
American, Filipino, Puerto Rican,
Dutch son of  a maid and a gardener
became the interim mayor of  San
Diego. This is the town where I have
lumpia and tamales next to the
turkey and stuffing on my Thanks-
giving plate.  

Finally, I am thankful for the abil-
ity to serve. I ask for your continued
patience and participation as we
draw closer to electing a new mayor
for San Diego on Nov. 19. Happy
Thanksgiving to all.

TODD GLORIA

A historical family shot from interim Mayor
Todd Gloria, as explained in his guest view.

Courtesy photo

Dog owners must be more vigilant when it comes to
reining in viscious canines who can kill smaller dogs

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

I was horrified to learn of  the death
of  my friend’s beautiful Yorkshire terri-
er at Dog Beach in October.

This little creature was an absolute
joy, a sweet bundle of  love. She was
fatally bitten by a large dog.

For many years — since the ’80s —
I have brought my own dogs to Dog
Beach to romp and play in the sand
and surf, while I enjoyed the sea air
and fun of  watching dogs run freely
with my family and friends.

Dog Beach is supposed to be a safe

place for all dogs to enjoy. I implore
every dog owner to not bring dogs who
cannot interact harmlessly with other
dogs, both large and small, to the
beach.

Dangerous dogs have no place on a
public dog beach. It is sad to think
someone has to be fearful of  bringing
their small dog to what should be a
beautiful and happy part of  our com-
munity.

Rita Kafalas
Ocean Beach

Alumni sought for water polo game

Former boys’ water polo players from
Point Loma High are being sought to
participate in an Alumni Game.

The event will take place at Bud
Kearns Pool at Morley Field, currently
the Pointers’ home water, on Saturday,
Nov. 16 at 2 p.m.

Water polo coach Jerry Rich has been
contacted by alums from more than 20
years ago and is expecting a big turnout.

Rich is looking at the oldest alums
playing his current junior varsity team,
while more recent grads would take on
the current varsity squad.

There are no fees for the event. For
further information, contact Rich at
garich@cox.net.

— Scott Hopkins

First half  of  2013 commercial
real-estate results: a seller’s market

By Tony Franco

The first half  of  the 2013 commer-
cial real-estate transactions and results
for apartments and office/retail build-
ings are in. Using various online tools
and interviewing real-
estate brokers who
specialize in coastal
commercial real es-
tate, I have analyzed
the first half  of  2013’s
apartment and office/-
retail markets for com-
mercial properties locat-
ed in the 92106 and
92107 ZIP codes. 

Apartments in the 92106 and
92107 ZIPs: five sold transactions
totaling $8,473,000, with an average
capitalization (CAP) rate of  4.59 per-
cent, and an average price-per-unit
equal to $201,738. The average mar-
ket time was 50 days. In 2012, there
were 11 transactions with an average
price per unit of  $186,055. 

Office/retail buildings in the 92106
and 92107 ZIPs: only one sold transac-
tion totaling $800,000 at 4932 New-
port Ave. The price per square foot was
$229. In 2012, there were a total of
eight sold transactions in the 92106
and 92107 ZIPs. There are currently
only four office/retail buildings for sale
in the 92106 and 92107 ZIPs.

For both apartments and office/-
retail buildings, the low CAP rates,
high prices and low velocity of  transac-
tions are clear indicators that we are in
a seller’s market, meaning there is a
low supply of  apartments and
office/retail buildings listed for sale and
there are a lot of  buyers looking to
invest. 

If  you’re considering selling your
commercial real estate in a favorable
market by the end of  2013, contact
your local broker and get started with
a free opinion of  value.

— Tony Franco is a coastal commercial
real-estate expert. He can be reached at
(858) 717-1697.

R E A L - E S TAT E  R O U N D U P

TONY FRANCO
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“How to save thousands when selling your home”
SAN DIEGO, If  you've tried to sell

your home yourself, you know that
the minute you put the "For Sale by
Owner" sign up, the phone will start
to ring off  the hook.  Unfortunately,
most calls aren't from prospective
buyers, but rather from every real
estate agent in town who will start
to hound you for your listing.

After all, with the proper infor-
mation, selling a home isn't easy.
Perhaps, you've had your home on
the market for several months with
no offers from qualified buyers.  This
can be a very frustrating time, and
many homeowners have given up
their dreams of  selling their homes
themselves.  But don't give up until
you've read a new report entitled
"Sell Your Own Home" which has

been prepared especially for home
sellers like you.  You'll find that sell-
ing your home by yourself  is entire-
ly possible once you understand the
process.

Inside the report, you'll find 10
inside tips to selling your home by
yourself  which will help you sell for
the best price in the shortest
amount of  time. You'll find out what
real estate agents don't want you to
know.

To hear a brief  recorded message
about how to order your FREE copy
of  this report, call toll-free 1-800-
276-0763 and enter 1017.  You
can call any time.  24 hours a day, 7
days a week.  Get your free special
report NOW to learn how you real-
ly can sell your home yourself.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680



What is the
greatest chal-
lenge/challenges
facing our beach
communities and
how do you propose
addressing
this/them?

A: The beach
c o m m u n i t i e s

include some of  San Diego’s oldest
neighborhoods and, like many urban
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2614 Shelter Isltand Dr. San Diego CA
619-223-3030 •  www.theredsails.com  

Red Sails Inn 

All for $17.95
Starting at noon
Regular menu available

Thursday, November 28th
Enjoy our traditional

Thanksgiving
Dinner

Relax in our Sun Splashed Patio

Including:
Turkey, stuffing, mashed

potatoes, yams, veggies, 

dinner rolls & pumpkin pie

Pure Thai Opens 

Pure Thai is a new Thai restaurant in
Point Loma that was founded on the
dream of  Apisith Dischan, who grew up
in a family that is accustomed to Thai
food. His  Father  was a manager of  food
and beverage for over 30 years at the 5
star Dusit Thani Hotel in Bangkok. His
mother also owned a Thai restaurant in
Bangkok. He started cooking as an
apprentice cook helper for his mom. 

This experience taught him a wide
range of  cooking techniques. He learned
how to keep up with a busy kitchen and
soon cooking became almost second
nature. When he got older, he joined the
Dusit Thani hotel in the food and bever-
ages department and refined his skills for
more than five years before he left to pur-
sue his dream in America. He has spent
time studying the eating habits of  Amer-
icans for many years. And when the time
was right, he founded Pure Thai in Point
Loma. 

One of  Apisith’s main goals is to share
with Americans the taste of  authentic
Thai food. His keys to making Thai food
are to avoid MSG, use fresh ingredients
and organic vegetables  when available,
keep everything clean and healthy, offer
reasonable prices and be sure his food is
always tasty. He sincerely hopes that
everyone will love eating his food as much
as he loves preparing it and will develop a
love for Thai food as a result.

Chef ’s Suggestion: Lettuce Wrap,
HOR – MOK, Golden Basket, Crab Fried
rice and Spicy B.F.F.

tracts awarded to local businesses, while
utilizing available space to increase pro-
ductivity.

CANDIDATES
CONTINUED FROMPage 7
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Candidate: KEVIN FAULCONER
(City Councilman, District 2)

KEVIN FAULCONER

communities, have significant
infrastructure challenges, including
needed street and neighborhood
repairs. This is because past city
leaders prioritized unsustainable
pensions over investments in our
neighborhoods. As your coun-
cilmember, I’ve been proud to work
to improve San Diego’s beach and
urban communities. As mayor, I will
take that approach citywide. I am
committed to cutting government
waste at City Hall and investing the
savings not in unaffordable employ-
ee pay, but into rebuilding our
streets, water and sewer pipes,
streetlights and crumbling side-
walks, boardwalk and seawall. 

The homeless situation and the
issues/problems associated with them
continue to grow seemingly on a daily
basis and are pervading nearly every
neighborhood in San Diego. How do

you propose to resolve the issue?
A: I’m proud of  the work I’ve

done to help solve homelessness in
our community, including leading
the effort to open the city’s first per-
manent, year-round homeless ser-
vice center downtown. It’s more
than a shelter — it’s a “one-stop
shop” that provides medical care,
job training and other rehabilitative
services to end the cycle of  home-
lessness. I also helped the Monarch
school, which serves homeless stu-
dents, secure a new location so it
can continue to change lives. I
remain committed to solving home-
lessness in our communities and, as
mayor, I will work to create policies
that achieve this goal.

Medical marijuana dispensaries have
been an ongoing controversy for years
for the city, law enforcement, the dis-
pensaries and those who believe medi-
cal marijuana is of  benefit to them.
How would you resolve/reconcile this
controversy?

A: I believe we need to offer com-
passionate care to individuals who
need treatment, while keeping mar-
ijuana dispensaries a safe distance
from schools, parks and children.
For years, I worked with my City
Council colleagues to find a fair and
sustainable solution and offered an
ordinance that allowed for dispen-
saries — mostly in industrial zones
that don’t impact our neighbor-
hoods. Under the [resigned Mayor
Bob] Filner administration, we saw
a proliferation of  these facilities in
our communities due to a lack of
regulation. As mayor, I will work for
a fair solution that protects our
neighborhoods and families.

Specifically in the Pacific Beach com-

munity, merchants and residents are
divided over the issue of  the prolifera-
tion of  alcohol licensing for local pubs.
What is your position?

A: As mayor, I will work with
state regulators and the police
department to ensure that any
establishment that has an alcohol
license is acting responsibly. There
are many well-run restaurants and
bars in the area — the key is full
enforcement of  the regulations for
any establishments that aren’t fol-
lowing the rules. San Diegans will
always have a seat at the table in my
administration, and I’m committed
to working together with beach
businesses and neighbors to protect
our quality of  life.

In La Jolla, the matter of  seals versus
human access to beaches rages on year
after year in the courts, the Coastal
Commission and at the city level. As
mayor, what policy would you advo-
cate? 

A: I believe this beach is one of
San Diego’s greatest assets, and seals
and humans should be able to coex-
ist peacefully. I support closing the
beach during pupping season to
protect the health and safety of  the
baby seals. I also support preserv-
ing — and improving — public
access during other parts of  the
year.

What is the most crucial economic
issue facing San Diego today and in the
future, and how do you propose
addressing this?

A: The lack of  regulatory certain-
ty facing San Diego businesses is
harming our ability to grow our
economy and create good-paying
jobs. We must streamline the per-
mitting process so that businesses

can thrive. As mayor, I will update
the city’s community plans to stim-
ulate economic development
through streamlined review pro-
cesses and building incentives. I will
also fight against tax increases that
would negatively impact the expan-
sion of  small businesses and cost us
jobs. I will continue to work to pro-
tect the jobs we have, including in
the tourism economy, life-sciences
sector and on the working water-
front.

Would you advocate for further
expansion of  the San Diego Interna-
tional Airport and possibly a second
runway? Why or why not?

A: I have strongly opposed the
misguided concept of  adding a sec-
ond runway at Lindbergh Field
because of  the devastating effects it
would have on nearby homes and
businesses. I would continue that
approach as mayor. San Diego’s air-
port is key to local economic activi-
ty. I support improvements to Lind-
bergh Field, but, unfortunately, the
geographical constraints around the
airport make additional expansion
difficult.

At press time, the Peninsula Bea-
con did not receive responses to our
Q&A from candidate Nathan Fletch-
er.
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ENJOY AN ALL-DAY THANKSGIVING FEAST 
AT THE COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT IN OLD TOWN

--For A Special Holiday
Treat, Visit the Cosmo on
Turkey Day-- 

The rustic Cosmopolitan
Restaurant in Old Town San
Diego State Historic Park is
hosting a lavish Thanksgiving
buffet on November 28, start-
ing at 11 a.m. 

"Executive Chef José Pulido
and Chef Niko de la Riva 
have prepared a special menu
that features traditional favorites 
and nonconventional dishes
inspired by fall flavors and 
seasonal comfort foods," 

stated Cosmopolitan Proprietor
Chuck Ross. "Fall is a special
time in Old Town and there is
no better way to warm the soul
than sitting by our outdoor fire
pits or in our historic dining
room and eating a delicious
Thanksgiving feast." 

The all-you-can-eat buffet
features oven-roasted turkey
breast and herb-crusted roast
beef carving stations, along with
favorite accompaniments such
as sage-bread stuffing, mashed
potatoes, candied yams, green
beans with rainbow carrots,

cranberry sauce and rich turkey
gravy. 

The Thanksgiving feast also
features musical entertainment
from a Spanish guitarist and
percussion duo from 12:30 p.m.
to 4 p.m. 

A salad-and-soup station will
feature cobb salad, mixed-
greens salad, turkey and feta
cheese pasta salad, and tomato
basil bisque. Some not-so tradi-
tional dishes will be offered such
as eggplant parmesan, mustard-
crusted salmon, peel-and-eat
shrimp, seafood pasta salad and

green-lipped mussels. 
Seasonal dessert favorites

such as pumpkin pie, blueberry
bread pudding, pecan pie, apple
crisp and fresh fruit will finish
off the four-course meal.  As
always, the bar will be stocked
with craft beers, local wines and
specialty cocktails. 

The holiday buffet is $29.95
per person and $12.95 for kids
12 and under. The brunch
begins at 11 a.m. and ends at 8
p.m. For reservations, call 619-
297-1894 or visit www.old-
towncosmopolitan.com. 

ENJOY THE BEAUTY OF OLD TOWN

NOVEMBER 1 5    (FRI.)
Kona Kai Lounge with
Missy Andersen
7:00pm

NOVEMBER 16 (SAT.)
Kona Kai Lounge with 
Patti Zlaket
7:00pm

NOVEMBER 17 (SUN.)
Sunday Brunch with 
Lorraine Castellanos
11:00am

Sunday Night Jazz with 
Stellita
7:00pm-10:00pm

NOVEMBER 20 (WED.)
Bourbon, Blues & Brews
Night with Fuzzy
6:00pm

NOVEMBER 24 (SUN.)
Sunday Brunch with 
Sister Speak
11:00am

Sunday Night Jazz with 
Jerome Dawson
7:00pm-10:00pm

NOVEMBER 22 (FRI.)
Kona Kai Lounge with
Arnie & Friends
7:00pm

NOVEMBER 23 (SAT.)
Kona Kai Lounge with 
The Deep Joint
7:00pm

Now Open in
Liberty
Station!

50% Off
Thai Entree!

(Buy 1 entree, get 2nd of equal or lesser value half off.
New customers only. One per table. Exp 12/14/13.)

Highly Flavored & Delicious Thai Food 
8 Local Beer on Tap

Pointers fall just short of Homecoming victory

You couldn’t say Point Loma’s Point-
ers were bad hosts at the Nov. 8 annual
Homecoming football game.

Hamburgers and hot dogs sizzled on
snack bar grills, there was plenty of
seating in Pete Ross Stadium for visiting
fans from Madison High School and the
Pointers went out of  their way to make
their guests feel at home.

The Pointers even gave the War-
hawks a couple of  gift-wrapped touch-
downs.

At stake was a share of  the Western
League championship, as a Pointer vic-
tory would have left them tied with the
Warhawks and Mission Bay with iden-
tical 3-1 records.

But this wasn’t the Pointers day, as
the ’Hawks, who happen to be defend-
ing state champions, spoiled the party
with a 28-7 victory that left them alone
atop the league standings at 4-0 (10-1
overall).

The Pointers ended the regular sea-
son 2-2 in league, 5-5 overall.

CIF playoff pairings: The Pointers were
seeded No. 9 in Div. I and will play at 
No. 8 seed El Camino in Oceanside on
Nov. 15 at 7 p.m. The Wildcats finished
4-6 overall, 0-4 in the Avocado-West
League. The winner will play at No. 1
seed San Pasqual in the quarterfinals
on Thursday, Nov. 21 at 7 p.m., followed
by semifinals on Wednesday, Nov. 27 at 
7 p.m. and finals on Monday, Dec. 2 in
Qualcomm Stadium at 2 p.m.

But the spirit of  Pointer players was
intact during a post-game session in the
team’s locker room.

“We talked after the game,” said
Pointer head coach Mike Hastings, “and

a lot of  seniors really spoke from their
hearts and said how much the team
means to them and how much they are
looking forward to continuing on. Any-
time you have leaders like that you want
to keep the season going as long as you
can.”

On the field, the Warhawks set the
tone early, needing only 1:11 to score
their first touchdown. 

Starting on the 20-yard line follow-
ing Jaime Medina’s touchback kickoff,
the visitors covered the 80 yards in sev-
eral plays with quarterback Kareem
Coles sprinting the final 26 yards.

On their first drive, beginning on
their 8-yard line, the Pointers mounted
a nice drive that featured senior Dirk
Lacy’s running and a fine one-handed
pass reception. The drive ended 77
yards later with Madison intercepting
a Gavin Grady pass at the Warhawks’

15-yard line.
Grady figured prominently in the

lone Pointer touchdown later when he
sprinted downfield on a high punt from
Medina to yell and distract a ’Hawk
player signaling a fair catch at his own 
10-yard line. When the rattled returner
dropped the ball, Pointer Jonathan Cook
recovered the ball at the 4.

From here, Jalen Griffin swept to the
right for the score that tied the game 
7-7 on the final play of  the first quarter.

The next Warhawk drive took them
deep into Pointer territory before a host
of  Pointers appeared to stop them on a
fourth-down play at the 10-yard line.
But a chop-block penalty was called on
the Dogs and Madison jumped back in
front 14-7 on a two-yard run with 8:54
left before the break.

BY SCOTT HOPKINS | THE BEACON

Running back Dirk Lacy (No. 3) of Point Loma tries to elude a Madison defender during
last week's Homecoming football game. Tim O'Brien (No. 67) attempts to help.  

Photo by Scott Hopkins I The Beacon

SEE HOMECOMING, Page 15
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EVERY WEDNESDAY, 4 - 7PM
Voted Best Farmer’s Market in San Diego”

www.OceanBeachSanDiego.com

Ocean Beach
“Where the sun sets

on San Diego”

”
Celebrating 125 Years!

Stacey Thayer

(619) 225-9571
4869 SANTA MONICA AVENUE, SUITE C

SAN DIEGO, CA 92107

Next to the Post Office

INCOME TAX & BOOKKEEPING

•  Year-round Tax Service •  Notary Public
•  Bookkeeping & Payroll 

Serving San Diego since 1976

619-223-6170 - 4926 Newport Ave. Ocean Beach

$$ TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR GOLD & SILVER $$

For that “One of a Kind” Gift

Buy - Sell - Trade

Garden Design & 
Maintenance
Free one hour Consultation 

with John Noble

$100 value
(good through Nov. 30, 2013)

Office /Retail Hours
Mon-Fri 10 am-2pm

Sat 10am-5pm
Closed Sun

3685 Voltaire Street San Diego
619 223-5229 •  coastalsage.com

$100 value

eat, 
DRINk, 
play & 
stay 
in OB 

4822 Newport Avenue (619) 222-0559
www.NewportAveOptometry.com

Dr. Eli Ben-Moshe & Associates
Most Insurances Accepted • Glasses in 1 hour • Large frame selection READERS

CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 2
R E TA I L / S E R V I C E S

Use Your Flex Plan for the New Year!

COMPLETE
OCULAR HEALTH 

EVALUATION
including exam 

for glasses

$58

COMPLETE
OCULAR HEALTH 

EVALUATION
Including exam for 
glasses & contacts

$88
CONTACT LENS PACKAGE

• Complete Eye Exams • All follow up visits
• Six month supply of disposable

• Contact Lens Care Kit

$156

The most unusual in novlties

• Pipes • Tobacco • Cigars • Jewelry
• Books • Clothes • Posters

• A Music Center

All major credit cards 
are accepted.



“Your Neighborhood Grocery Store”

Order Your Thanksgiving 
Julian Pie Today!

619-224-0443   olivetreemarket.com
4805 Narragansett Ave.
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HAPPY HOUR - EVERYDAY 4-7PM
WELL DRINKS: $2.50
MARGARITAS $3.75
ALL PITCHERS $1.50 OFF
SHOTS $1.00 OFF

(bartender’s choice)

7 TVS • 5 PLASMA TVS
3 POOL TABLES •  FOOSBALL •  SHUFFLEBOARD

4906 Voltaire St. (corner of Voltaire & Cable) Ocean Beach

VOTED BEST BAR!
And a Favorite for 

Bartender (Juli)

Pool Tournament
Every Monday at 7pm

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 3
BEST RESTAURANTS

A Local Favorite!
Watch the 
Chargers HERE!

5001 Newport Ave. OCEAN BEACH •  619-222-6633
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted. Open Late. 

Mexican Bistro & Cantina
“The Best Happy Hour at the Beach”

•  LOBSTER & BAJA BUCKETS •  TEQUILA BAR-OVER W/OVER 30 BRANDS!

Bravo’s
The Finest Mexican Food & Seafood in San Diego

New
$2 Tacos
Adobada &

Brisket
$2
TUESDAY & THURSDAY SPECIALS

SHOTS ( G i r o  Te q u i l a )

F I S H  TA C O S
D R A F T  B E E R S

E A C H

Day Break | Island Grill
2296 Bacon St. • 619-222-0406

Hodad's
5010 Newport Ave. • 619-224-4623
hodadies.com

Tower Two Beach Cafe
5083 Santa Monica Ave.
619-223-4059

Raglan Public House
1851 Bacon Street. • 619-794-2304

Village Kitchen 
Restaurant
W.O.W. Cafe
"On the OB Pier" • 619-226-3474

Azucar

CJ's Catering & 
Specialty Baking
European Cake Gallery

Cheswick's West
Gallagher's Irish Pub
5046 Newport Ave. • 619-222-5300
gallagherspubob.com

Lucy's Tavern
4906 Voltaire St. • 619-224-0834

Mother’s Saloon
2228 Bacon St. • 619-221-8100

Pacific Shores
4927 Newport Ave. • 619-223-
7549

South Beach Bar & Grill
Sunshine Company Saloon
5028 Newport Ave. • 619-222-
0722
sunshineob.com

The Arizona - Bar & Café
1925 Bacon St. • 619-223-7381
theazcafe.com

The Harp - Bar/Café
4935 Newport Ave. • 619-222-0168

The Tilted Stick - Bar/Food
Tiny's Tavern 
Sports Bar & Grill
4745 Voltaire St. • 619-523-1002
tinystavernob.com

Tony's
5034 Newport Ave. • 619-223-
0558
tonysbarob.com

Winstons

BAR

AMERICAN

BAKERY

Ocean Beach Hospitality Group Directory

Ocean Beach, California

• MARTINIS • CLASSIC COCKTAILS 
• NEW CRAFT COCKTAILS!

Ocean Beach, CaliforniaOcean Beach, California

Happy Hour 5-7pm •Outside Patio
Karaoke every Thursday Night @ 9:30pm

Weeknight Specials
Pool Tables • ATM •Big Screens TVs

5034 Newport Ave
Ocean Beach

619-223-0558

VOTED BEST

MARTINI

OBREL is changing it's name to
Ocean Beach Hospitality Group

The Ocean Beach Restaurant, Entertainment and Lodging Group is

changing it's name to Ocean Beach Hospitality Group. The Group will still

be under the umbrella of OBMA and will continue to promote and sup-

port local businesses in the Ocean Beach area that provide food, lodging

and entertainment.Their mission continues to be to work collectively as

a group to provide the community with the best in hospitality services  to

locals and visitors. To get listed please visit:

www.oceanbeachsandiego.com/obrel
or call (619) 224-4906

Don’t Miss the Farmer’s Market
Every Wednesday from 4pm-7pm on the 4900 block of Newport Avenue between Cable & Bacon Street
in the heart of OB! Locally grown produce, fresh flowers, baked goods, art, music and more!

Bar-b-que House
5025 Newport Ave. • 619-222-4311
barbquehouse.com

Wonderland
5083 Santa Monica Ave., Ste. 2C
619-255-3358 wonderlandob.com

O'Bistro Cafe
4934 Voltaire St., #A • 619-223-2202
obistrocafe.com

Sessions Public
4204 Voltaire  • 619-756-7715
sessionspublic.com

Shades 
Oceanfront Bistro
5083 Santa Monica Ave., Ste. 1F
619-222-0501 ShadesOB.com

The 3rd Corner 
Wine Shop & Bistro
2265 Bacon St. • 619-223-2700
the3rdcorner.com

The Pearl Hotel

Beach Sweets
5022 Newport Ave. • 619-222-3322
oceanbeachsweets.com

Surfside Cuisine
Hodad's Jr. Catering
5010 Newport Ave. • 619-818-2243
hodadies.com/jrcatering.html

Little Chef Chinese to Go
4910 Newport Ave. • 619-222-6627

Cafe Bella
4984 Voltaire St. • 619-226-8559

Jungle Java

Lazy Hummingbird 
Coffee & Teahouse
4876 Santa Monica Ave.
619-200-5016
lazyhumingbird.com

Dee’s Newbreak 
Coffee Co. & Cafe
1830-D Sunset Cliffs Blvd.
619-226-4471 newbreakcafe.com

COFFEE HOUSE

CHINESE

CATERERS

CANDY STORE

CALIFORNIA CUISINE

BARBECUE

Celebrating
20 Years

Lighthouse Ice Cream
5059 Newport Ave.
O.B. 619-222-8600

Open 11am-10pm Daily

Saloon Ltd.

Ocean View Deck

Sports on 110” Screen

Satellite TV

28 Beers on Tap

Pool Tables • ATM

Voted Best Sports Bar

Happy Hour 

5-6 p.m.
½ Price Pitchers

Watch the 

NFL Here!

5028 Newport Ave., Ocean Beach 619-222-0722
www.sunshineob.com

We’re Serving up 
some Great Deals!

If you are an Ocean Beach Restaurant, Bar or
provide Lodging and would like to advertise 
in this special section call:

619-546-5390 or
858-270-3103 x117

Bring your family down to 
Ocean Beach this Thanksgiving!
Enjoy great food and great music by the ocean this Holiday Season!

Ocean Beach
Hospitality Group

Ocean Beach
Hospitality Group

Ocean Beach
Hospitality Group



Newbreak 
Coffee Co. & Cafe
1959 Abbott St. • 619-224-6666
newbreakcafe.com

Newport Avenue Antique
Center & Coffee House
Pirates Cove Tiki Port
4896 Voltaire St. • 619-213-3984

Starbucks
Te Mana Cafe
4956 Voltaire St. • 619-255-9233
www.temanacafe.com

Your Mama’s Mug 
4967 Newport Ave. • 619-523-0687

Newport Quik Stop
4921 Newport Ave. • 619-223-3317

OB Smoothie
5001-A Newport Ave. • 619-756-626

Ocean Beach Peoples 
Organic Food Market
4765 Voltaire St. • 619-224-1387
obpeoplesfood.coop

Olive Tree Marketplace
4805 Narragansett Ave.
619-224-0443
olivetreemarket.com

Point Loma Beach Cafe
1424 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.
619-758-1776
plbeachcafe.com

Poma's Italian Delicatessen
1846 Bacon St. • 619-223-3027
pomasitaliandelimenu.info

Sea Trader Liquor & Deli
Stump's Market
3770 Voltaire St. • 619-226-9575
stumpssandiego.com

Subway 
Sandwiches & Salads
1916 Cable St. • 619-225-1072

Subway Sandwiches &
Salads/OB Quik Stop
4984 Voltaire St. • 619-226-8559

To the Point 
Eatery & Catering
4161 Voltaire St. • 619-226-6222
tothepointsd.com

Cosmic Pops
(619) 218-7628

OB Donut

Bo-Beau Kitchen

Kaiserhof 
Restaurant & Biergarten
2253 Sunset Cliff Blvd 
619-226-0606 

GERMAN

FRENCH

DONUTS

DESSERTS

DELICATESSEN

kaiserhofrestaurant.com

Lighthouse 
Ice Cream & Yogurt
5059 Newport Ave. • 619-222-8600

Yogurt Farm

Sandara Exotic Indian Food
1424 Sunset Cliff Blvd.
(619) 889-0639

Pepe's Italian Restaurant

The Venetian
3663 Voltaire St. • 619-223-8197
venitian1965.com

Sapporo 
Japanese Restaurant

The Joint
4902 Newport Ave. • 619-222-8272

OB Sushi Sushi

OB Kabob
4994 Newport Ave. #A
(619) 222-9700

Bravo's Mexican 
Bistro & Cantina
5001 Newport Ave. • 619-222-6633

Liticker's Liquor 
& Fresh Mexican Grill

Livingston's Chicken
Kitchen & Mexican Grill

Margarita's Restaurant
Nati's Mexican Restaurant
1852 Bacon St. • 619-224-3369
natissandiegan.com

Nico's Mexican Food
Ortega's Cocina
Ranchos Cocina

Newport 
Pizza & Ale House
5050 Newport Ave. • 619-224-4540
obpizzashop.com

Pizza Port Brewing Co.

Te Mana Cafe
4956 Voltaire St. • 619-225-8233
www.temanacafe.com

O.B. Delivery Service
SEAFOOD

RESTAURANT DELIVERY

ITALIAN

POLYNESIAN

PIZZA

MEXICAN

MEDITERRANEAN

JAPANESE

INDIAN

ICE CREAM / YOGURT

THE OLD TOWNHOUSE
RESTAURANT

“Got Breakfast?”Since 1973

Daily Specials
Open Daily 6am-3pm for Breakfast & Lunch

Homestyle Cooking

Ted Caplaneris
Owner/Manager
4941 Newport Ave. Ocean Beach

Phone: 619-222-1880
www.oldtownhouserestaurant.com
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Here Come 

the HOLIDAYS!
EAT, DRINK, SHOP,
PLAY & STAY In 

Ocean Beach!
To Promote Your Business for the Holidays
Call Mike at the Beacon 
858-270-3103 x 117

OCEAN BEACH

CELEBRATING 125 YEARS

FOR 125TH ANNIVERSARY MERCHANDISE
GO TO:

OCEANBEACHSANDIEGO.COM

BED AND BREAKFAST
ELSBREE HOUSE

VACATION CONDO
619-226-4133   web: www.bbinnob.com   email: oceanbeachbandb@yahoo.com

“A Beach Bed & Breakfast”
$135 and $150 OB discount of  $10 per night
Condo $1000 to $1800 per week

Do you have friends and
family coming to town for

the HOLIDAYS?  
BOOK NOW! 

5054 Narragansett Ave. Ocean Beach

expires 11/27/2013

NATI’S MEXICAN RESTAURANT

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS
2 0 1 3

Happy Hour
• Import Beer $3.25

• American Beer $2.99

• ½ Price Select Appetizers
• Regular Margaritas &

Well Drinks $3.99

Monday - Friday 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM
*Certain restrictions apply

Sunny Patio • Plenty of Parking 

1852 Bacon Street (at Niagara)
Ocean Beach 619-224-3369

VOTED
BEST OVERALL RESTAURANT 
2009 •  2010 •  2011 •  2012 •  2013

www.theazcafe.com

619-223-7381
1925 Bacon St., OB

(between Newport
& Santa Monica)

Great Food
Kitchen open till 1am

Take out window
Breakfast Sat/Sun 9am-1pm

THE NFL 
PLAYS HERE

*Voted Best*
Happy Hour  4:30 - 6:30

Sports on Satellite TVs 
Pool Tables

Free WiFi

SPECIAL DEALS FOR FALL!

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
OB Eatery 
Pho & Seafood 

Vietnamese Cuisine,
Gourmet Veggie Dishes & Seafood50% OFF

Classic Rolls

5¢ SAKE
with any large Beer purchase

30% OFF
Special Rolls

$9.95/Lbs Louisiana Crawfish
$3 Sapporo Draft

BEER ON TAP:
$2.00 Drafts
$4.00 Stone IPA

Special

www.obsushisushi.com •  Open 12pm to 9:45pm
619-222-3288 •  4967 Newport Ave., OB 619-221-1288 4953 Newport Ave., OB

FREE
SAKE WINE
with any bottle Beer purchase

“Best Vietnamese 

Beef Noodle Soup and

Veggie Pho in Town”

NewPort Pizza & Ale House
5050 NEWPORT AVE. •  OCEAN BEACH •  619.224.4540

PIZZA BY THE SLICE
FREE DELIVERY IN OB
WWW.OBPIZZASHOP.COM

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 3
BEST RESTAURANTS

VOTED #1 BEER SELECTION
Plus a Consistent Readers Choice for Pizza

24 CRAFT BEERS ON TAP • 100 BOTTLED BEERS

A Consistent Award Winner for Best Fish & Chips,
Best Ocean View & Best Place to Watch People

Also Voted a Favorite for Seafood,
Fish Taco & Omelette for 2013!

READERS
CHOICE
AWARDS

2 0 1 3
R E TA I L / S E R V I C E S

Breakfast • Burgers • Salads
Sandwiches • Seafood

Appetizers • Mexican Food

We’re on the Pier at the end of Niagara
619.226.3474

What are you hungry for?
Ocean Beach offers more than 90 restaurants, 
entertainment and lodging venues

Ocean Beach
Hospitality Group



Oscar’s Mexican Seafood
5060 Newport Ave.

Thai Time Bistro

OB Noodle 
House & Sake Bar
OB Eatery, Pho & Seafood

Elsbree House 
“A Beach Bed & Breakfast”
5054 Narragansett Ave.
619-226-4133 • bbinnob.com

Hostelling International 
- Point Loma
Inn at Sunset Cliffs
1370 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.
619-222-7901 innatsunsetcliffs.com

Ocean Beach Hotel
5080 Newport Ave. • 619-223-7191
obhotel.com

Ocean Beach 
International Hostel
Ocean Villa Inn
Our Place on the Beach

LODGING

VIETNAMESE

THAI

(619) 223-8197
FULL BAR • WINE CELLAR • HAPPY HOUR 4-6 P.M. DAILY

3663 VOLTAIRE STREET • SAN DIEGO

W E  D E L I V E R  
to Ocean Beach & Pt. Loma

OPEN FOR LUNCH
11am - 2pm Mon. - Fri.

Featuring our
full menu

Call today and ask how to get listed! For Advertising Information call (858) 270-3103 1621 Grand Ave., 2nd Floor, San Diego, CA 92109 www.sdnews.com

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

$2 off All Pichers all night Bloody mary specials.   

House Margs
10-3: $3.00  3-7: $3.75

Aloha Fridays $10 pitchers of Kona
Longboard Lager all day!

Super Pint Night$3 Sunshine Lemonade
all night!

$3 off Micros Pitchers
after 6pm

5028 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-222-0722

Happy Hour 5 – 6pm Everyday 1/2 Price Pitchers. 28 beers / Locally crafted beers on tap!

$2 Mimosas and $2.50 Manmosas$4 Smirnoff shot anytime
Try our new stuffed burgers!

Late Night Munchies 
11pm-1am
$3 Appetizers

$3 off wings
$8 Domestic Pitchers

$3 Turkey Tacos & House
Margs all night!

$6 for 1/4 burger, fries & 
domestic pint!

1925 Bacon St. O.B.
619-223-7381

Every Day: Happy Hour 6:30pm $3 food, wine, well drinks, 1/2 price pitchers. Open for breakfast and drink specials

Like us on Facebook!  •   Watch the NFL &  Sports on our 110" projection TV  •   Daily drink specials  •  Watch UFC here •  Home of the PB&J 

Every Day: Happy Hour 4-7pm Well Drinks $2.50 Margaritas $3.75  $1.50 OFF all pitchers, $1 OFF Premium Shots U-Call-Its 
Watch the Chargers Here!

4906 Voltaire St.
619-224-0834

Free Pool all day

Open everyday for lunch at 11am    Kitchen open late til 1am •  NEW! NOW ACCEPTING CREDIT CARDS! •  FREE WI-FI •  Watch the Aztecs & NFL on our BIG screen TVs! 

$3 Heinekan pints all day / night

Monday: $1 off all cocktails
and drafts

$3 Bloody Marys and 
Mimosas, $2 Miller High lifes

martini happy hour 
$2 off martinis

Tuesday: Mustache Club, Super
Pint Night, $1 off everything

5034 Newport Ave. O.B.
619-223-0558

Watch the NFL here! • Now Open at Noon Monday - Friday
Happy Hour 7 Days a week: 5-7pm, $2-$3 Wells & Drafts, $1 off well cocktails, $2 Domestic Pints, $3 Micros

Every Thursday we will have
Karaoke 9:30-1:30 with Russ
as the Host

Pool Tournament
7PM Every Monday

4927 Newport Ave. 
O.B.

619-223-7549 $2.50 DOMESTICS ALL DAY, EVERY DAY

Complimentary Buffet
4pm

American Bloody
Mary Specials

Deer & Beer (Jager &
PBR) specials all day

PACIFIC BEACH MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

DAILY SPECIALS, MUSIC & HAPPY HOURS

5050 Newport Ave. 
619-224-4540

Newport Pizza 
& 

Ale House
$1 OFF all pints. $3 OFF pitchers.  $2 OFF Bottles   $2 OFF Dine-in Pizza

EVERYDAY HAPPY HOUR 3-6PM         PIZZA BY THE SLICE

21 CRAFT BEERS ON TAP 100 BOTTLED BEERS

eat, 
DRINk, 
play & 
stay 
in OB 
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California’s most Authentic, 
Eclectic Beach Town!
OB is the place to be for Holiday Fun!

Ocean Beach
Hospitality Group
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Athletic director expounds on state of sports at PLHS
As the Peninsula community contin-

ues to debate the merits of  a proposal to
install night lighting at the Point Loma
High School football field, The Peninsula
Beacon asked John Murphy, the school’s
athletic director, to share challenges faced
by the PLHS Athletics program and diffi-
culties the school must deal with on a
daily basis to provide the quality program
everyone wants for students.  

Peninsula Beacon: What does the term
“PLHS Athletics” encompass?

John Murphy: We now field a total of  71
teams in 19 different sports, band, cheer
and NJROTC when you include boys and
girls teams, varsity, junior varsity and
freshman teams. An estimated 1,280 ros-
ter spots are taken by more than 800 stu-
dents.

People see each of  these teams at
games, but they’re not aware of  the back-
ground that goes on, whether it’s hiring
coaches, raising funds for equipment,
scheduling games, coordinating on-cam-
pus practice and game times, arranging
transportation and paying for referees.
There are a lot of  pieces that go into it,
including an emergency action plan in
the event of  injury or an event that might
occur at the school.

Pointer pride is a big thing here. The
history of  the school, having integrity
and I think our sense of  community is
very important. We have generations of
alums coming out to our games, and we
want to do things the right way, which is
to instill values in our program and stu-
dents.

PB: What must athletes do before they
may begin participation?

JM: Every athlete must complete an
Athletics Packet, which includes their
physical, completed per district regula-
tions, which is then submitted, verified
and cleared. The student must have
insurance (also sold by the school to non-
covered students). They also have to have
eligible academic and citizenship stand-
ing (2.0 or “C” grades).

PB: You oversee about 65 coaches,
many of  them not PLHS staff  members,
working with PLHS students. How are
they screened?

JM: Every coach must be processed.
They have to have a tuberculosis test, a
CPR card and take a coaching class at
the district, which is two hours in the
classroom and two additional hours
online. They must pass a knowledge-of-
concussions test and become certified
that they know the concussion protocols.
Most of  them will work in our fitness cen-
ter, and there is another curriculum
clearing them to instruct our students
there. After they provide all of  this docu-
mentation, they must be fingerprinted by
the district, which sends the prints on to
the FBI for clearance so we know they
are appropriate adult supervisors. We
strive for community commitment and

continuity to produce successful pro-
grams. These people are not doing this
for the money, but to make a positive
impact on kids’ lives.

PB: Why is athletics important in
today’s curriculum?

JM: We’ve all heard about obesity and
other issues we have in our society. Ath-
letics is a way to combat this. Over the
course of  time, athletics is a constant way
to teach human experiences and values.
It’s a great learning experience in how to
overcome adversity. Everyone is going to
have adversity in their lives, and teaching
these young people how to handle adver-
sity — especially with class — is an
incredible teachable moment. The friend-
ships you make and the memories … I
know as a person I’ve had some wonder-
ful teachers, but the coaches tend to stick
out in my mind, the ones that spent addi-
tional hours to mentor us as young peo-
ple. We all take that very seriously here at
PLHS and understand our impact on
these young people’s lives and try to help
shape them on and off  the field. 

We have a number of  at-risk kids,
whose home lives are full of  drama and
turmoil. I believe athletics is a way to
build their self-esteem, make them feel
part of  a family and connect them to
school. We’ve really made an effort to
connect the freshmen to the school early
so they’ll continue in a healthy way.

If  you ask me how the kids are doing,
I would say, “Ask me in 10 years when
they come back as productive citizens”
because that’s what we are trying to pro-
duce here.

PB: What are the greatest challenges
facing PLHS Athletics?

JM: One, of  course, is funding. As we’ve
added programs, the district has not had
the resources to fund them. We have to do
fundraising or count on donations and
our booster clubs since we don’t charge
fees for our programs. And we’ve also
taken on the challenge of  funding ath-
letic trainers (‘Protect Our Pointers’) to
be present at all practices and games.

The other challenge at PLHS is space.
We’re on 16.7 acres with approximately
1,900 students. I’ve been told by the dis-
trict that a similar new school built today
would require 56 to 58 acres. This would
include multiple practice fields. We have
a very vibrant athletic program, yet we
must have all of  our physical education
classes and athletics practices on one
field, which makes it very difficult to facil-
itate everything. Luckily, our coaches
work well together, with a lot of  very cre-
ative scheduling to make all the teams fit
and rotate on the field. Since the imple-
mentation of  Title IX legislation in 1978,
we’ve added many girls’ sports. During
fall, for example, football has the field for
a limited time, then the girls’ field hockey
team begins their practice. In winter, we
have four soccer teams on the field at one
time and if  football or field hockey is still
in the playoffs, they need space too. We go

until dark. We’re competing against
schools that have a full field for each sport
to use.

PB: How would the addition of  stadi-
um lighting help athletes and coaches?

JM: If  we had lights, we could let kids
stay in school and not have them pulled
out of  academic classes for games that
must begin at 3 p.m. Athletes could
attend tutoring sessions we offer every
day from 2:30 to 3:45 p.m. A recent field
hockey game was called off  five minutes
into the second half  because of  dark-
ness. We could start practices later, allow-
ing kids to take a seventh-period academ-
ic class. Even though it’s still only one
field, we could stagger practice times to
give boys’ and girls’ teams equal time. 

Now, if  one team has a game, no other
team can practice, but we could conduct
practices before or after games with light-
ing as an option. I foresee our practices
ending by 7:30 p.m. with lighting, maybe
the band staying out until 8. Times have
changed … with Title IX and the addi-
tional programs, it makes it almost a
necessity to have lights. Limited use is
what I support, the coaches and commu-
nity supports. Lights would be out by 
8 p.m. on weekdays, there would be lim-
ited daytime Saturday use and no Sunday
use ever. 

As for games, the number of  events
would be limited and equal for girls and
boys. The district is looking at limiting

night competitions to 19 events total,
with an “event” defined as one that draws
300 or more spectators. I think the field
would have to be restricted to the high
school under that format. It has to meet
the needs of  our students and athletes
here at PLHS first. And I would like to see
a district policy prohibiting the overuse of
artificial turf  fields, not just the natural
grass ones. Our field is the heaviest-used
classroom on campus, hosting all P.E.
classes, plus games, conditioning, band,
NJROTC, cheer and even graduation. 

The only other activity that would
draw 300 fans is Pop Warner football on
Saturdays. And if  a group is using one
facility on campus, I don’t allow any
other activity so that it will minimize
parking issues. Also, no outside groups
are allowed to use the stadium P.A. sys-
tem.

PB: When would the stadium be avail-
able for rental?

JM: A use policy will be created giving
PLHS first priority, the Point Loma Clus-
ter schools second priority and youth or
community groups third priority.

PB: Where else might the many youth
and community groups find playing
space?

JM: One of  my dreams is to see the Cor-
reia (Middle School) project become the
pinnacle sports complex in Point Loma.
It’s a great location with a lot more park-
ing than we have here at the high school.

At the present time, we are looking at
Correia having three multi-purpose fields,
all artificially turfed, for field hockey, foot-
ball, lacrosse and soccer plus a baseball
field, all lighted. There would be team
rooms, restrooms and an after-school
tutorial center for students. I think for the
youth and community, with its proximi-
ty to Bill Cleator Park and the Peninsula
YMCA, that would make a perfect sports
complex. The Correia kids would have
priority during the school day and for
their after-school programs and then all
the youth programs could rent space. The
youth and community groups will have
everything right there. This would leave
Point Loma High just for high school stu-
dents, with very limited use by other
groups and only after the needs of  the
high school have been met. 

PB: I understand you live near PLHS.
JM: I live in Loma Portal, my daughter

graduated from PLHS in 2010, and I
completely understand the issues. There
are wonderful, talented and intelligent
neighbors on both sides of  this topic mak-
ing great points. I believe people reading
this can make up their own minds as to
what they feel is appropriate. I have no
problem with people’s opinions one way
or the other. We’ve done this without
lights for 88 years, but times have
changed, and with all the new sports and
programs, it’s almost a necessity to have
lights at this point.

Those were the last points the Point-
er defense would give up as two miscues
by the Dogs’ offense in the final minutes
of  the half  broke a close game open.

Miscue #1: On the next Dogs drive
the ’Hawks snared another pass inter-
ception that became a 60-yard “pick-
six” to increase the lead to 21-7.

Miscue #2: On the final play of  the
first half, the ball was punched from a
scrambling Grady’s grip and it flew
directly into the arms of  surprised Madi-

son defender Dotun Ogundeji. With the
ruled fumble, the 6-1, 252-pound
senior rumbled to the end zone for a 28-
7 lead that ended scoring.

“We knew we couldn’t make errors
against a very good team like Madison,
a top-10 rated team,” Hastings said.
“Unfortunately, we gave them 14 points,
but I thought our kids battled hard and
was proud of  their effort. Offensively, we
moved the ball pretty well, but you’ve
got to put it in the end zone and score
more points against a team like that.”

Mission Bay 26, Point Loma 22
Two weeks ago, the Pointers dropped

their first Western League decision

when visiting Mission Bay scored a
touchdown with four seconds remain-
ing in the game to escape with the win
in a classic battle that saw the lead
change hands several times in the
fourth quarter alone.

The Bucs had scored with 7:55 left in
the game and, after Pointer Sean Gar-
docki blocked the extra point attempt,
the Pointers clung to a 14-13 lead.

The Bucs scored again with two min-
utes left to take a 19-14 lead.

But the Pointers battled back, Grady
connecting with running back Jalen
Griffin on a 67-yard touchdown pass
that sent the home crowd into a frenzy
when a two-point conversion pass to

Jake Wambaugh gave their team a 22-
19 lead with 1:28 left to play.

Unfortunately, the Bucs drove the
length of  the field in 84 seconds for the
win.

EXTRA POINTS
• The San Diego Chapter of  the

National Football Foundation selected
the Pointer-Warhawk game as its Game
of  the Week. Each team named a Most
Valuable Player, who will be a guest of
the organization at a future Chargers
game and invited to attend the chap-
ter’s annual banquet March 29 at the
Scottish Rite Masonic Center in Mission
Valley. Recipients must have earned all-

league honors, a 3.0 or better GPA and
display outstanding citizenship on and
off  campus. Senior Wambaugh was
named to represent the Pointers.

• While walking to the Voltaire Street
stadium entrance for the Homecoming
game, a Pointer football parent, who
happens to be a local college official,
spotted a woman at the corner of
Voltaire and Clove streets with a
notepad and camera, videotaping stu-
dents approaching the stadium. When
asked if  there was a problem, the
woman replied that she was attempt-
ing to collect “evidence” of  disruptive
behavior by teens on behalf  of  the Save
Our Neighborhood organization.

HOMECOMING
CONTINUED FROMPage 10
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Point Loma High School athletic director John Murphy, center, checks up on some of the 800 students who participate in the school's ath-
letic program.                                                                                                                                                          Photo by Scott Hopkins I The Beacon



It’s no secret that San Diego’s vibrant
music community, not to mention its
great weather, has been a major draw
for musicians around the world to relo-
cate to America’s Finest City. This has
been particularly noticeable at the annu-
al San Diego Music Awards, where
transplants from Belgium, Scotland and
Canada have not only been nominated
for trophies, they’ve won. One such
combo is Sister Speak, appearing at
Humphreys Backstage Live on Nov. 15,
5 p.m.

Originally from Canada, Sister Speak
performs under various lineups, up to
four people, with the core duo of
singer/songwriter Sherri-Anne and

drummer Lisa Viegas augmented by gui-
tarist Tolan Shaw and bassist Jacob
Miranda. Influences range from acous-
tic music to beats and funk. 

“It’s kind of  a mesh of  old school ana-
logue Beatles and more acoustic stuff
like Ben Harper,” said front woman
Sherri-Anne. “I love clever simplicity.” 

Following up a series of  three demos,
the group recently finished recording its
debut album, “Rise Up From Love,” in
analog sound, at Santee’s acclaimed
Analog Chew Studios. With Grammy
Award-winning producer Alan Sander-
son, who has also worked with the likes
of  Fleetwood Mac and Elton John, at the
board, the 10 songs feature Sister Speak,
as well as notable guest players like Leo

Dombecki (keyboards), Pedro Talarico
(guitar) and Todo Mundo multi-instru-
mentalist Meir Shitrit. 

“This is a group with real strength,”
said Sanderson. “They have great songs
that touch on roots rock, blues and
more. They play with real passion and
that’s a big part of  what music is about.” 

The album will be released digitally
in December, with hard copies out in the
spring. 

Like many musicians today, Sister
Speak went to a state-of-the-art studio
that was modern, but also knew how to
capture old-school sounds. 

“It was real important to us to work in
a room that had analog recording capa-
bilities,” Sherri-Anne said. “Analog just
has a warmth that is lacking in so much
music today. That’s a really good room
and being able to record with our regu-
lar band and bring in some great musi-
cians, as well, really made for a great
album.”

While the music biz has been in dol-
drums for some time, Sherri-Anne said
things are changing rapidly. 

“I think it’s a good time for music,”
she said. “We’ve already sold a couple
of  hundred CDs in advance, and the sup-
port from our friends and fans has been
great. This is our livelihood and at this
rate, it’s been going very well. I feel that
the longer that we go, the more experi-
ence we’re getting. I’m seeing that a lot
of  independent artists are making head-
way.” 

She said that to make it in music these
days, an artist must immerse themselves

completely in their art. 
“We are working every day,” she said.

“Writing, rehearsing recording, book-
ing, communicating with fans. It’s a full-
time thing, but it helps that we really
love what we do.”

Plans are for the band to hit the road
for a tour up the West Coast and into
Canada, with more recording on the
horizon, but for her part, Sherri-Anne is
thrilled to have the album finished. 

“I went through a lot in the last year
and a half  — a major injury and intense

heartbreak, things that we all go
through,” she said. “In the end, some of
the songs talk about social issues and
some of  them talk about relationship
issues, but they all show that you can
rise out of  anything, if  your heart is in
the right place.”
Sister Speak: Friday, Nov. 15 at Hum-
phreys Backstage Live, 2241 Shelter
Island Drive, Shelter Island. 5 p.m.
www.humphreysbackstagelive.com

A natural, organic diet can
make a world of  difference when
it comes to keeping yourself  and
your planet healthy, and Ocean
Beach People’s Organic Food Mar-
ket is the perfect place to explore
all the elements of  a healthy
lifestyle. We are all “food activists”
on every shopping trip we make.
Consciousness about where and
how we spend money is a way in
which we promote our personal
values and vision; we can all work
together to support a healthier
community, environment, and
planet of  people living in harmo-

ny with nature.
Established in 1972, Ocean

Beach People’s is a member-
owned California food cooperative
that specializes in organic pro-
duce, grocery and perishable veg-
etarian foods, vitamins, herbs,
aromatherapy products and cruel-
ty-free body care items. Our
friendly and educated staff  can
provide you with all the support
and information that you need on
your path to total wellness. 

Start your holiday shopping
early at People’s Fall Arts & Crafts
Fair at the Co-op! The Fair will

take place on Saturday, November
23rd from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
will feature a unique selection of
gift items hand made by Co-op
owners. Check out People’s Mar-
ket from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. at 4765
Voltaire Street, where “Everyone
Can Shop and Anyone Can Join.”
Please call (619) 224-1387 or
visit us online at
www.obpeoplesfood.coop for more
information. Like us on Facebook
at facebook.com/ oceanbeachpeo-
ples
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www.travelersdepot.com

Best selling 
SALE
Reg. $90-$160

Now $76.50-$136
while supplies last

Sister Speak brings its varied musical tastes to Humphreys

Sister Speak core duo Sherri-Anne, left, and Lisa Viegas will bring their eclectic sound to
Humphreys Backstage Live on Nov. 15.                           Courtesy photo

BY BART MENDOZA | THE BEACON

O. B. People’s Food Market - Arts & Crafts Fair



AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN HERE Get
FAA approved Aviation Maintenance
Technician training. Financial assistance
available. Post 9/11 GI Bill accepted. Job
placement assistance. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 888-242-3214  

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed
barber/stylist..comission/boothrent 
available...if you are interested please
contact Saida@ 619)756-7778 or 
(619) 929-7310  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for
NEW Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job
placement and financial aid for those
who qualify. 800-321-0298. 

BRAND NEW CANOPY TENT Regency
Model by EZ-UP for charity, corporate,
family events $160 

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE 
Carpet for your home at wholesale. 
619-504-7931 303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast
Food Discount Cards that never expires.
24 Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys,
Pizza Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. 
Cost $20. R. T. 3115 WhiteHorse 
Road PMB 177, Greenville, SC 29611.
(864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www. MyMangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Hand-
made & handcrafted jewelry. Unique and
at low prices! www.Makayla-AnnDe-
signs.com  

NEW COLEMAN ROAD TRIP GRILL
Portable/fold-down, perfect for camping,
sporting events, family outings. $150 

NEW RALEIGH ROUTE BIKE Men’s
Medium 19” Frame, Black, Cost $425,
Sell for $325. NEW! 

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

QUEEN MATTRESS SET in plastic for
sale. $130 (619) 761-0113  

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps stu-
dents of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr.
tutorLindsey@gmail.com

FREE BOOKS! Trade your books for free
at www. PaperBackSwap.com!  
GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collec-
tor seeks vintage comic books and
paperbacks from 1950s and older. Let’s
make a deal! Contact me at sandiego-
comics@yahoo.com. 
RESALE & NEW women’s clothes,

accessories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35,
Designer BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619)
985-6700 

2003 FORD EXPLORER XLT Silver,
leather interior, 3rd row seat, alloy
wheels, excellent condition, only 75K
miles, $5500, 619-208-9459  

IF YOU USED THE BLOOD THINNER
PRADAXA and suffered internal bleed-
ing, hemorrhaging, required hospitaliza-
tion or a loved one died while taking
Pradaxa between October 2010 and the
present. You may be entitled to compen-
sation. Call Attorney Charles H. Johnson
1-800-535-572

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? THINKING
OF ADOPTION? Open or closed adoption.
YOU choose the family. LIVING EXPENS-
ES PAID. Abbys One True Gift Adoptions.
Call 24/7. 866-413-6294. 

English Bulldog Female Puppy For 
Sale 8Wks, AKC Reg, Last puppy in 
Litter, had 1st shots/worming, and 
Health Guaranteed, Cost $700, Email:
kimberlytaylor07@outlook.co (858) 795-
0691 (858) 795-0691
WWW.CUTTINGEDGEK9.COM CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB Has Been Featured On
Local & National News, Radio, A Number
Of Local Papers & Magazine Articles.
Swimming is one of our strongest rec-
ommendations for most K9’s. It is an
ideal form of exercise for a many rea-
sons. Our rehab services offer assisted
swimming in a warm water environment.
The benefits are: • Non-weight-bearing
(reducing stress on joints) • Facilitates
full use of the front and hind legs vs.
partial use as seen with underwater
treadmills • Dogs are often able to
actively swim although unable to move
their legs on land (due to stroke/ spinal
injury) • Allows manual techniques by
therapist/ manual resistance to an affect-
ed limb • Swimming in a controlled envi-
ronment is the safest way for clients to
exercise. • Speeds recovery following
injury/ surgery • Improves function &
quality of life • Works reciprocal muscle
groups (helps correct muscle imbal-
ances) • Reduces pain & inflammation •
Reduces canine obesity thus decreasing
the risk of other health-related problems
• Increases strength, range of motion &
cardiovascular conditioning • Prevents
overheating through proper water tem-
perature • Increases tolerance for
extended cardiovascular training •
Decreases recovery time • Reduces
post-exercise soreness • Provides good
cross training for the competitive, athlet-
ic dog (619) 227-7802  

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call
to see our portfolio or Email us at
RichardNileConstruction@yahoo.com
(619) 684-0336

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER
WOMAN I can help you with:
**Grocery shopping
**Running errands
**Household management
$20 per hour + mileage
Call Kirsty 619 379 8750  
LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Con-
struction permits, blueprints, Residential
Designs. LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA
ESPANOL LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787  

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other
oil/ gas interests. Send details to: P. O.
Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW.SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS-
VERY PROFITABLE  

NEW ON THE MARKET North Park office
building @ 3930 Utah St @ $1.85 mil.
F&C, owner will sell or exchange 
for? Will carry all financing. Other 
properties available. Geo. Jonilonis Rltr @
619 454 4151  

DEL MAR LAGOON VIEW HOME buy,
lease or lease option, $1.65mil. Many
more RE opportunities. Geo Jonilonis Rltr
619 454 4151

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
028678 THE AERO CLUB BAR located at: 3365 INDIA ST.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92103 is hereby registered by the follow-
ing owner(s): WILLIAM LUTZIUS This business is being con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business
began on: 01/01/1947 The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
SanDiego County on: OCT 07, 2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT
24, 31 NOV 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
029113NAKED ELITE located at: 3575 ETHAN ALLEN
AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117 is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): AIMEE QUIRE This business is being
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business
began on: 09/09/2013 The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
SanDiego County on: OCT 10, 2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT
24, 31 NOV 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
029443 PAIN AND PLEASURE CLOTHING COMPANY
located at: 7352 CONVOY COURT SAN DIEGO, CA. 92111
is hereby registered by the following owner(s): SHAWN
KENVILLE This business is being conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL The transaction of business began on: 08/26/2013
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: OCT 15,
2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT 24, 31 NOV 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
029426 WRITE DOUBT located at: 2676 WORDEN ST.
#56 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92110 is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): JANUARY RIDDLE This business is
being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of
business began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: OCT 15, 2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT
24, 31 NOV 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
028322 GRUNOW CONSTRUCTION, INC. located at: 1121
TORREY PINES RD. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92037 is hereby reg-
istered by the following owner(s):THOMAS GRUNOW CON-
STRUCTION, INC. This business is being conducted by:A
CORPORATION THOMAS GRUNOW CONSTRUCTION,
INC.1121 TORREY PINES RD. LA JOLLA, CA. 92037 CAL-
IFORNIA The transaction of business began on: 12/08/1987
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr.,Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:OCT
03, 2013 ISSUE DATES:OCT 24, 31 NOV 07 & 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
029562 BOBLEE located at:4490 BERTHA ST. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92117 is hereby registered by the following owner(s):
ROBERT E LEE This business is being conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL The transaction of business began on: 01/20/2006
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: OCT 16,
2013 ISSUE DATES:OCT  24, 31 NOV 07 & 14, 2013
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE
NO: 37-2013-00071329-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY, PETER JAMES TILLACK 575 E STREET #11
CHULA VISTA, CA. 91910 619-476-7380  HAS FILED A
PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING
PETITIONERS NAME PETER TILLACK AND LIZBETH GAR-
CIA ON BEHALF OF SIENNA CHILLI TILLACK FROM SIEN-
NA CHILLI TILLACK TO CHILLI SIENNA TILLACK THE
COURT ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this mat-
ter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the petition should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection that indicates
the reasons for the objection at least two court days before

the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING
TO BE HELD ON DEC 06, 2013 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT 46
220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE
DATE(S): OCT 24, 31 NOV 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
027913 QUALITY PAINTING AND CLEANING SERVICES
located at: 521 S. 36TH ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92113 is
hereby registered by the following owner(s): DIANA
ZARAGOZA, VICTOR MANUEL GOMEZ VALDOVINOS This
business is being conducted by: A MARRIED COUPLE
The transaction of business began on: NOT YET START-
ED The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of SanDiego County on: SEP 27,
2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT  24, 31 NOV 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
029704 LUNA HOMES located at: 12758 BRIARCREST
PLACE #51 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92130 is hereby registered
by the following owner(s): ROSA PALACIOS This business
is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of
business began on: 10/17/2013 The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
SanDiego County on: OCT 17, 2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT
24, 31 NOV 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
027907 SEA BREEZE MOTEL located at: 4989 EL CAJON
BLVD. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92115 is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): KANA.DA LLC This business is being
conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY KANA.DA
LLC 4948 QUINCY ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 CALIFOR-
NIA The transaction of business began on: 09/26/2013
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of SanDiego County on: SEP 27,
2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT  24, 31 NOV 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
027911 JUST LISTEN ENTERTAINMENT, LLC located at:
3429 YOSEMITE ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby
registered by the following owner(s):JUST LISTEN ENTER-
TAINMENT, LLC This business is being conducted by: A
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY JUST LISTEN ENTERTAIN-
MENT, LLC. 3429 YOSEMITE ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109
CALIFORNIA The transaction of business began on:
04/26/2013 The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr.,Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County
on: SEP 27, 2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT 24, 31 NOV 07 
AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
030079 GOLDEN STATE TRAFFIC SCHOOL located at:
3077 CLAIREMONT DR SUITE 103 SAN DIEGO, CA.
92117 is hereby registered by the following owner(s):
GOLDEN STATE DRIVING SCHOOL This business is being
conducted by: A CORPORATION GOLDEN STATE DRIVING
SCHOOL 3077 CLAIREMONT DR. SUITE103  SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92117 CALIFORNIA The transaction of business began
on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
SanDiego County on: OCT 22, 2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT
24, 31 NOV 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
028093 SOTOMAYOR MARINE SERVICES located at: 917
THOMAS AVE. #12 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby reg-
istered by the following owner(s): SEBASTIAN SOTOMAY-
OR This business is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL
The transaction of business began on: NOT YET START-
ED The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of SanDiego County on: OCT 01,
2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT  24, 31 NOV 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
027772 TGA PREMIER JUNIOR GOLF OF CENTRAL SAN
DIEGO, TGA OF CENTRAL SAN DIEGO located at: 962
THOMAS AVE. SUITE 3 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is here-
by registered by the following owner(s): PACIFIC JUNIOR
GOLF ASSOCIATION LLC This business is being conduct-
ed by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY PACIFIC JUNIOR
GOLF ASSOCIATION LLC 962 THOMAS AVE. SUITE 3
SAN DIEGO, CA. CALIFORNIA The transaction of busi-
ness began on: 08/01/2013 The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: SEP 27, 2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT  24,
31 NOV 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
029275 SERVANDO’S MAINTENANCE located at: 3570
CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117 is
hereby registered by the following owner(s): SERVANDO
CARILLO ROSALES This business is being conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business began on:
10/14/2013 The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego Coun-
ty on: OCT 14, 2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT 31 NOV 07, 14
AND 21, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
027962 ON-SITE COMMON CORE CONSULTANTS,
HAWAIIRIDA located at: 3737 NOBEL DR. 2113 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92122 is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): ON-SITE COMMON CORE CONSULTANTS This
business is being conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY ON-SITE COMMON CORE CONSULTANTS
3737 NOBEL DR. 2113 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92122 CALIFOR-

NIA The transaction of business began on: 09/30/2013
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: OCT 14,
2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT 24, 31 NOV 07 AND 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
030378 SAGE BEVERAGES located at: 2386 FARADAY
AVE. SUITE 105 CARLSBAD, CA. 92008 is hereby regis-
tered by the following owner(s): SABEMOS BEVERAGES
LLC This business is being conducted by: A LIMITED LIA-
BILITY COMPANY SABEMOS BEVERAGES LLC 2386
FARADAY AVE., SUITE 105 CARLSBAD, CA. 92008
DELAWARE The transaction of business began on:
08/19/2010 The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego 
County on: OCT 24, 2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT 31 NOV 07,
14 AND 21, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
030583 PACIFIC COAST LIGHTING located at: 1804 GAR-
NET AVE. #37L SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby regis-
tered by the following owner(s): TIM MC MULLEN This
business is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The trans-
action of business began on: NOT YET STARTED The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: OCT 28,
2013 ISSUE DATES: OCT 31 NOV 07, 14 AND 21, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
029660 THE ROSENBAUM GROUP located at: 406 NINTH
AVENUE, SUITE 308-309 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92012 is here-
by registered by the following owner(s): FIRST CALIFOR-
NIA MORTGAGE COMPANY This business is being con-
ducted by: A CORPORATION FIRST CALIFORNIA
MORTGAGE COMPANY 1435 NO. MCDOWELL BLVD.,
#300 PETALUMA, CA. 94954 CALIFORNIA The transac-
tion of business began on: NOT YET STARTED The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of SanDiego County on: OCT 17, 2013 ISSUE
DATES: OCT 31 NOV 07, 14 AND 21, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
030289 THE CINNAMON SPOON located at: 4099 HUER-
FANO AVE. #203 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117 is hereby reg-
istered by the following owner(s): KELLEY COULSON This
business is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The trans-
action of business began on: NOT YET STARTED The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of SanDiego County on: OCT 24,
2013 ISSUE DATES: NOV 07, 14, 21 AND 28, 2013

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE
NO: 37-2013-00073098-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY, MELISSA D. BRYANT 1825 HANCOCK ST.
APT. 102 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92110 619-621-1809  HAS
FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME MELISSA D. BRYANT
ON BEHALF OF MINOR KYREIRA M. RILVERIA FROM
KYREIRA M. RILVERIA TO VERONICA KATERINA BRYANT
THE COURT ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this
matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any, why the petition should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection that indicates
the reasons for the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING
TO BE HELD ON DEC 13 , 2013 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT 46
220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE
DATE(S): NOV 07, 14, 21 and 28 2013

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE
NO: 37-2013-00073429-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY, MELISSA D. BRYANT 1825 HANCOCK ST.
APT. 102 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92110 619-621-1809  HAS
FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME MELISSA D. BRYANT
ON BEHALF OF MINOR CARISSA N. RILVERIA FROM
CARISSA N. RILVERIA TO CARSSIA N. BRYANT THE
COURT ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this mat-
ter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the petition should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written objection that indicates
the reasons for the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING
TO BE HELD ON DEC 13 , 2013 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT 46
220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE
DATE(S): NOV 07, 14, 21 and 28 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
029976 VB ENGINEERING located at: 410 WEST 30TH
UNIT C NATIONAL CITY, CA. 92166 is hereby registered
by the following owner(s): VINCENT BALCH This business
is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The transaction of
business began on: 12/01/2008 The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of
SanDiego County on: OCT 21, 2013 ISSUE DATES: NOV
07, 14, 21 AND 28, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
029294 HOLISTIC TIDES located at: 4966 SANTA MONI-

CA AVE. SUITE E SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 is hereby regis-
tered by the following owner(s): NATALIA ROMANO-
WILLIAMS This business is being conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL The transaction of business began on: NOT YET
STARTED The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronen-
burg, Jr., Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on:
OCT 14, 2013 ISSUE DATES: NOV 07, 14, 21 & 28, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
030719 DETAILS SALON SPA, INC located at: 4993 NIA-
GARA AVE. #205 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 is hereby reg-
istered by the following owner(s): DETAILS SALON SPA,
INC. This business is being conducted by: A CORPORA-
TION DETAILS SALON SPA, INC. 4993 NIAGARA AVE.
#205 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 CALIFORNIA  The transac-
tion of business began on: NOT YET STARTED The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of SanDiego County on: OCT 29, 2013 ISSUE
DATES: NOV 07, 14, 21 AND 28, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
030183 WANNABE MOBILE located at: 4629 CASS ST.
#52 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby registered by the fol-
lowing owner(s): JOHN SCOTT BISHOP, JANET HAYDEN
BISHOP This business is being conducted by: A MARRIED
COUPLE The transaction of business began on: 05/01/2013
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder/County Clerk of SanDiego County on:OCT 22,
2013 ISSUE DATES:   NOV 07, 14, 21 & 28, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
031166 BICON SERVICES located at: 3052 CLAIREMONT
DRIVE STE 12  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117 is hereby regis-
tered by the following owner(s): ALAAELDIN DERAZ This
business is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The trans-
action of business began on: 11/01/2013 The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / Coun-
ty Clerk of SanDiego County on: NOV 04, 2013 ISSUE
DATES: NOV 07, 14, 21 AND 28, 2013

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVER-
AGES DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CON-
TROL 1350 Front St., Room 5056, San Diego, CA. 92101
(619) 525-4064, Filing Date: October 24, 2013 To Whom
It May Concern: The Name(s) of the Applicant(s) is/are:
CHAD WILLIAM CLINE, MAJA KALIA CLINE The applicant
listed above is applying to the Department of Alcoholic Bev-
erage Control to sell alcoholic beverage at:  4705 POINT
LOMA AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107-3824 Type of
license(s) applied for: 41-ON-SALE BEER AND WINE-EAT-
ING PLACE Issue Date(s): NOV 14, 2013

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2013-
030351 TRATTORIA AMICI MIEI located at: 865 GRAND
AVE. UNIT 3 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is hereby registered
by the following owner(s): LOO TOP DOG LLC This busi-
ness is being conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY CORPO-
RATION LOO TOP DOG, LLC 865 GRAND AVE. UNIT 3
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 CALIFORNIA The transaction of
business began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of SanDiego County on: OCT 24, 2013 ISSUE DATES:
NOV14, 21, 28 AND DEC 05, 2013

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE
NO: 37-2013-00073419-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY, RYAN DANIEL RAMP 6690 DORIANA STREET
APT 100 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92139  310-402-6765  HAS
FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM RYAN DANIEL
RAMP TO JUBILEE NUNNALEE SHONFELT THE COURT
ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition should not be grant-
ed. Any person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that indicates the rea-
sons for the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be

granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING
TO BE HELD ON DEC 20, 2013 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT 52
220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE
DATE(S): NOV 14, 21, 28 AND DEC 05, 2013

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE
NO: 37-2013-00074342-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY, RAMON CAZARES & DEBRA CAZARES 7835
EL PASO ST. LA MESA, CA. 91942 619-462-0414  HAS
FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME RAMON CAZARES &
DEBRA CAZARES ON BEHALF OF THEIR DAUGHTER A
MINOR LAUREN ASHLEY CAZARES FROM LAUREN ASH-
LEY CAZARES TO LAUREN MARIE CAZARES THE COURT
ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition should not be grant-
ed. Any person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that indicates the rea-
sons for the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING
TO BE HELD ON DEC 20, 2013 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT C-
52 220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE
DATE(S): NOV 14, 21, 28 AND DEC 05, 2013

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE
NO: 37-2013-00074715-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY, REVANTA BANERJI 5215 FIORE TERRACE
#A320 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92122 845-440-1688  HAS
FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME REVANTA BANERJI  ON
BEHALF OF HER SON A MINOR ROHAN BANERJI FROM
ROHAN BANERJI TO ROHAN BANERJEE THE COURT
ORDERS THAT all persons interested in this matter shall
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition should not be grant-
ed. Any person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that indicates the rea-
sons for the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING
TO BE HELD ON DEC 27, 2013 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT 46
220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE
DATE(S): NOV 14, 21, 28 AND DEC 05, 2013

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUSTICE
330 WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 CASE
NO: 37-2013-00074682-CU-PT-CTL PETITIONER OR
ATTORNEY, AMINA BASHIR 3401 ADAMS AVE. SUITE A-
#82 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92116 917-750-5716  HAS FILED
A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE CHANG-
ING PETITIONERS NAME FROM AMINA ALISE ABDIRAH-
MAN MOHAMED BASHIR TO FOFIE AMINA ABDIRAH-
MAN MOHAMED BASHIR THE COURT ORDERS THAT all
persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition should not be granted. Any person object-
ing to the name changes described above must file a
written objection that indicates the reasons for the objec-
tion at least two court days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no writ-
ten objection is timely filed, the court may grant the peti-
tion without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD
ON DEC 27, 2013 TIME: 8:30 AM DEPT 52 220 WEST
BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE  DATE(S):
NOV 14, 21, 28 AND DEC 05, 2013
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There Are No “Do-Overs”  
When Caring For Your Parents

When caring for an aging parent or
other family member becomes over-
whelming, it may be time to call the
geriatric care managers at Innovative
Healthcare Consultants.  After all, a “do-
over” isn’t something you want to risk
with your loved one.

You may need a geriatric care manag-
er if:

�Your time is limited or you’re not in
the area.

�You need direction about available
services.

�Your parent has multiple medical
or psychological issues.

�It isn’t safe for your parent in their
current environment.

�You are confused about care solu-
tions.

�You don’t have any expertise in
dealing with your parents’ chronic care
needs.

�Your family is at odds regarding
care decisions.

�Your parent is not pleased with
their caregivers and needs advocacy.

�Your parent is confused about
financial and/or legal matters.

�You need education and/or direc-

tion in dealing with behaviors associat-
ed with dementia.

The RN Geriatric Care Managers at
Innovative Healthcare Consultants are
all geriatric experts who can help with
these issues and more.  They are profes-
sionals trained in all aspects of geriatric
care.  Call (760) 731-1334 or visit our
website at www.innovativehc.com for a
nurse in your area. 

Attention Baby Boomers,
Seniors, Friends And Fami-
ly Members:

You do not want to miss the 2013
Golden Future 50+ Senior Expo which
will take place on Saturday, November
23rd, from 10am - 3pm at the
McMillin Event Center at Liberty Sta-
tion. This event will offer one full day
of information, education, and fun for
Baby Boomers and Seniors 50 years of
age and older. It will feature FREE
Health Screenings, Informative Speak-
ers and Seminars, Door Prizes, Enter-
tainment, a Mini Job Fair, and More!
Free Admission & Parking!  Be sure to
tell your friends, family, colleagues,
neighbors, and social/professional
organizations about this event!  For
more information and to pre-register
for a chance to win a 1-year member-
ship to Ancestry.com, go to
www.goldenfutureseniorexpo.com.

INTERESTED IN EXHIBITING?
Golden Future 50+ Senior Expo is a
great opportunity for you to increase
your organization’s visibility and reach
the 50+ demographic. Call us directly
at 818-763-4197.

Active Seniors
Now may be the time to think about independent living in one of 
La Jolla’s preferred residential communities, Chateau La Jolla Inn.

Thank you for Voting us a 
Readers Choice for 

BEST SENIOR LIVING

You can live in a spacious
1 or 2 bedroom or studio apartment
1/2 block from the beach in La Jolla. 
Starting at $3,075/month for a 1 bedroom 
$4,065/month for a 2 bedroom/2 bath
$2,675/month for a studio

Apartment Prices Now 
Include 3 Meals Daily

Amenities Include:

Fine dining s Weekly housekeeping s 24 hr. concierge
Great social programs s Free parking s Home health

services available s Courtesy transportation

NO “BUY-IN” OR “ENTRANCE” FEES!
Annual, Seasonal or Monthly Leases Available

{ {

Call Kimberlee today to see what real
senior living should be…

858-459-4451
233 Prospect St. La Jolla 92037

www.chateaulajollainn.com

You don’t need to live here to dine here!
All lunch menu items are $6.95. 
We offer nightly dinner specials.

READERS
C H O I C E
AWARDS

2 0 1 3
R E T A I L / S E R V I C E S

Enjoy Chateau La Jolla!
Whether your travels bring you to La Jolla for an overnight visit or an entire sea-
sonal escape, or make it your new home. Chateau La Jolla Inn is your best senior
retirement value in the Mediterranean style village of  La Jolla.

Located just a short stroll from the Pacific Ocean and a few blocks from the
heart of  the Village, compare and see why Chateau La Jolla Inn is a popular
choice for independent seniors 55 years of  age or better.

Chateau La Jolla Inn
233 Prospect Street, La Jolla, CA 92037 | Phone: 1-(858) 459-4451

Colleen Van Horn
RN, BSN, PHN, CC

� RN Geriatric Care Managers (GCM) to help  
you make  the best choices and advocate 
for your family member when there are 
medical issues.

�Our RN’s specialize in Alzheimer’s,  dementia, 
post-operative and rehabilitation care.

� Our Companion Caregivers work  hourly 
or as live-ins.

� The RN GCM’s guidance leads families 
to the actions and decisions that ensure 
quality care.

� GCM’s expertise provides answers at a time 
of uncertainty.

� GCM’s help elders remain independent

� Personalized and compassionate services  
focusing on the individuals wants and needs

760-731-1334
1-877-431-1442 (toll-free)
www.innovativehc.com

“Assisting with care needs 
when you need a little help”

Health BRIEFS >>OB resident named  as ‘Healthcare Hero’
Dr. Susan Kaweski, an Ocean Beach

resident, has been selected for a 2013
Healthcare Hero award from the Gross-
mont Healthcare District (GHD).

Kaweski is a practicing plastic sur-
geon with a private practice in La Mesa.
Since 2010, she has donated her time
and expertise as a volunteer physician
for the San Diego County Medical Soci-
ety Foundation’s Project Access San
Diego (PASD), a program that helps
uninsured patients receive specialty
medical care. She is one of  PASD’s most
active volunteers, performing an aver-
age of  one or two surgeries nearly every
month at her surgery center in La Mesa.

Recent donated surgeries have
included the removal of  two lipomas
and the correction of  a deviated nasal
septum. According to the San Diego
County Medical Society Foundation,
Kaweski is known by her patients for
her empathetic demeanor, reducing the
fears that patients may feel as they face
often debilitating medical conditions.
GHD officials said Kaweski was present-
ed with the award because of  her com-
mitment to caring for the medically
uninsured and underserved in any way
possible.

Founded in 2009, PASD is the San
Diego County Medical Society Founda-
tion’s flagship volunteer physician pro-
gram that has helped more than 1,200

uninsured patients receive specialty
medical care through a network of  vol-
unteer physicians, hospitals, surgery
centers and other ancillary health ser-
vices.

In addition to PASD, Kaweski serves
as a board member of  the San Diego
County Medical Society and as a dis-
trict delegate to the California Medical
Association’s (CMA) House of  Dele-
gates. She served as 2010-2011 presi-
dent of  the San Diego County Medical
Society. She continues to serve as a
member of  CMA’s Council on Judicial
Affairs and on the board as treasurer of
the CMA’s Political Action Committee.

A retired Navy captain in the Medical
Corps, U.S. Naval Reserve, Kaweski
served as plastic surgeon advisor for the
Surgeon General of  the Navy. She also
served as chief  of  plastic surgery at
Sharp Memorial Hospital and chair of
the Technology Assessment Committee
for the American Society of  Plastic
Surgery. She is a past president of  the
San Diego Plastic Surgery Society.

Kaweski was among a group of  six
2013 GHD Healthcare Hero award
recipients, which included two physi-
cians, a financial planner, community
supporter and a high school senior. 

For more information, visit www.-
grossmonthealthcare.org.

— Staff  and contribution



In the next
10 years,
nearly 
80 million
people will be
stepping into
retirement of
some kind.
Most are
woefully
unprepared
financially,

mentally and physically to have a
happy life. This regular column will
address the information that people
ought to know about if  they only
knew the questions! Good informa-
tion enables intelligent people to
make good decisions for themselves.

Q: Is it better to take Social Secu-
rity and IRA payouts as soon as I
retire or wait?

This is a huge question. Seventy-
four percent of  all people taking
Social Security leave money on the
table because they do not under-
stand their options. Did you know
that a widow’s or widower’s benefit
is entirely a function of  the initial
Social Security choice and certain
choices can enhance your benefit? 

By visiting www.socialsecurity-

.gov/estimator, you will see the esti-
mator only covers a few of  the more
than 200 possible outcomes based
on the choices you make. There can
be a difference of  as much as
$200,000 in benefits paid over a
lifetime depending upon your choic-
es. It pays to education yourself ! 

There are books that can help
you evaluate your best answer and
your financial professional should
have software that helps you make
the best decisions. Ultimately YOU
are responsible for your own best
outcome, so learn as much as you
possibly can before you decide.

Q: I went in for my annual check-
up and the doctor said I am at bor-
derline hypertension. She said I
would have to take blood pressure
medication if I cannot lower it. How
do I lower my blood pressure using
natural methods?

When I looked at the side effects
possible with medication and the
position of  being a slave to the med-
ication, it scared me into action. 

I am not offering medical advice
here but lifestyle advice. Some
medicines may not be optional for

continuing good health but in my
opinion if  a problem can be fixed
using self-discipline I would be fool-
ish not to try.

Research tells us that to lower our
blood pressure we must lower stress,
cut out the salt and lose weight.
This is easy to say but hard to do. 

It became a personal challenge
and I was able to do it, but it took
18 months. I sold a stressful busi-
ness, stepped away from a stressful
relationship, acquired two small
dogs that I walk twice a day, began
eating lean and green meals and
dismissed 35 pounds, and cut out
the salt 100 percent. Last week, my
reading was 120/81 instead of
145/95. 

The bottom line is when you set
your mind to getting your blood
pressure to a normal range, you will
learn and do everything necessary
to accomplish the task. It really is
your own mindset.

— SharonAnn Hamilton is author
of  The Retirement Concierge, a baby
boomer’s playbook for navigating the
future. Questions are welcome via
email to guidesharonann@gmail.com
or www.TheRetirementConcierge.com.
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Senior Community Centers ask
public support to ‘Fill A Plate’ to
help feed low-income seniors

Senior Community Centers has
joined the first-ever “Fill A Plate” cam-
paign aimed to reduce food insecurity
among San Diego seniors who live at
or below the federal poverty level. The
campaign began Nov. 1 and aims to
raise much-needed funds to provide
nutritious meals to thousands of  San
Diego seniors served by Senior Com-
munity Centers during the upcoming
holidays.

Senior Community Center’s “Fill A
Plate” campaign asks restaurants and
bars around San Diego County to
donate a percentage of  sales on a des-
ignated day or sales period to the
agency’s nutrition program. 

Senior Community Centers serves
2,100 meals a day at 10 dining sites
and to homebound clients in neigh-
borhoods across the city. The nutri-
tion program addresses hunger and
food insecurity and is one of  the agen-
cy’s core programs that meets the
highly specialized needs of  thousands
of  low-income seniors in San Diego
County.

“Many of  the tables at our congre-
gate dining sites are filled with seniors
who have to choose between buying
food or medication,” said Paul Downey,
CEO and president of  Senior Commu-
nity Centers. “The average income of
the clients we serve is just $850 a
month. They have to budget very care-
fully. By eating nutritious meals,
seniors can live healthier, more inde-
pendent lives. Plus, by eating with
friends, the nutrition program is an
opportunity for seniors to socialize

with one another. This reduces isola-
tion that many struggle with and helps
seniors stay active and engaged.”

The first to sign up for the 2013 Fill
A Plate Campaign is Azucar in Ocean
Beach. The Cuban-style patisserie
offers fresh desserts and specialties
seven days a week. In November, Azu-
car will ask all customers to make a
$2 donation toward the nutrition pro-
gram at Senior Community Centers. 

“We are very grateful for the sup-
port of  Azucar in our ‘Fill A Plate’
campaign,” said Downey. “They be-
lieve in what we do and they are help-
ing us educate others to protect and
support low-income seniors in San
Diego.”

To learn more, visit www.serving-
seniors.org, or call Sheona Richard-
son Som at (619) 487-0605.

— Contribution

“Many of the tables at our
congregrate dining sites are
filled with seniors who have
to choose between buying
food or medication. The aver-
age income of the clients we
serve is just $850 a month.
They have to budget very
carefully. By eating nutritious
meals, seniors can live
healthier, more independent
lives.”

PAUL DOWNEY
CEO/president of Senior 

Community Centers

Questions about retirement? Ask the Concierge 
GUEST COLUMN

SHARONANN
HAMILTON

Ken Harvey (right)  recently presented Dave
Smith of Honor Flight a check for $1,000
from the Peninsula Lions Club. The occasion
was the 68th anniversary of the end of World
War II held by the "Kissing Statue" next to the
Midway Museum . Honor Flight is a nonprof-
it organization which flies World War II Veter-
ans to Washington, D.C. to visit the World
War II Memorial and to be honored for a
weekend at no charge to the veteran. 
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Good References (local)
18 years of experience

Call to schedule a FREE estimate
619.508.5565 Dennise

619.316.5639 Aida

The Best 

House Cleaning

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckiegjr@att.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

TREE SERVICES

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com

Licenced Plumber
with years of experience in residential homes

Prompt, Professional and Affordable 
Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

MOVING

PLUMBING

FREE ESTIMATES, REFERENCES
R&V Ruperto Vazques Landscape

Ph:   (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981

Tree Trimming · Hauling · Concrete 
Wood Fencing · Sprinkler Installation 

P.O. Box 710398 San Diego, CA 92171

CERAMIC TILE
REFINISHERS
Specialist since 1984

Mexican/Saltillo 
Paver Restoration

Cleaning • Stripping • Staining • Sealing

Tile, Grout, & 
Caulking Restoration 

Cleaning • Repair • Grout Coloring

www.ceramictilerefinishers.com

760.751.9765

Lic # 687050

Maid Service
Top to Bottom

detailed cleaning
Weekly • Monthly • Special Occasions

MOVE OUT SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

NATE THE 
HANDYMAN CAN!
ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR

HANDYMAN NEEDS!
FREE ESTIMATES! SR. DISCOUNTS
CALL NATE 619.980.7106
LIC# 2017626 BONDED IN SD 6 YRS!

ROOFING

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 
Senior and Military Discounts

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!

ELECTRICIAN

CLEANING

AIR CONDITIONING/HEAT

&
HAS YOU COVERED! HVAC SPECIALIST

Brady’s Heating   Air

20% discount
619-654-0561                  LIC#823725

WINDOWS

TILES
*

**

*

SAVE $25 - Mention this ad!

SAVE A TUB
(619) 464-5141
www.saveatubsd.com

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE!
BATHTUBS, KITCHEN SINKS,

WASH BASINS

PORCELAIN / FIBER GLASS
REFINISHING

lic #560438

“WHEN QUALITY MATTERS”
PAINTING SPECIALIST

619.665.0754
25% OFF NOVEMBER

(any roofing/gutter repair/replacement)

Ask for references to compare
pricing to your home

Sr/Mil Discount
www.doubleg2010.com

“COUNT ON US”
CA State Lic# B-950146

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

HAULING

SENIOR SERVICES

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 30 years experience

All Trades • Hourly or Bid
Prompt, Affordable, Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

Enhance Your Living Space
with Gary Gelbman 
Home Improvement 
Repair & Remodel
Electrical, Carpentry, Plumbing
Decks, Roof Repair, Drywall,
Fences, Ceramic Tile

619.889.0604
CA Lic# 574771

NEED CASH?

THRIFT TRADER
Everything $5.99 or 4 for $20

BUY • SELL • TRADE
We pay cash for clothing, records,

DVDs, CDs, and books

Pacific Beach
1416 Garnet Ave. 858.272.7283

Ocean Beach
4879 Newport Ave. 619.222.5011

North Park
3939 Iowa St. 619.444.CASH

San Diego
2947 El Cajon Blvd. 619.261.1744

858.837.3536CA LIC # 620126

Day & Night
Plumbing
24/7 Service

• Water Heaters
• Drains
• Re-Pipe
• Back Flow Testing
• Regulators

Shut-off valves
CALL ABOUT

HOLIDAY RESCUE RATES

BATHTUB REFINISHING

• Grab Bars
• Banisters

• Railings
SAN DIEGO

GRAB BARS

Feel Safe in Your Own Home
BALANCE 

SUPPORT

619 . 840 . 7844
www.sandiegograbbars.com

GUARANTEED SAFE, NON-TOXIC
ORGANIC CARPET CLEANING

619.733.1559 BLAKECARPETCLEANING.COM

10% OFF 1st Service
Do you suffer from 
allergies, asthma? 
Own pets? “We 
provide a Safe & Soap
Free Green Cleaning
process for your home
or office.” 
See our website below.

Green 
Cleaning of:

• Carpet
• Tile & Grout
• UpholsteryVoicemail

& text

Over 20 Years of Experience
619.632.7770

www.robselectricalservices.com

Your Local Electrical Experts
ROB’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Boxes/Circuit Breakers
Pole/High Voltage Work
Indoor/Outdoor Lighting
Ceiling/Attic/Exhaust Fans
Outlets/Switches/Fixtures
Troubleshooting/Lighting
Pool/Spa/Jacuzzi Wiring
Home Theater
Home Automation Electronics
FREE Estimate 
10% military + senior discounts

C-10 License CA. 
#966537

HANDYMAN

CLD ELECTRIC
• Sr. Discounts
• Free Estimates (on all new work)

• Expert Troubleshooting
• 24 Hr. Emergency Service

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE 
ON ALL WORK
FOR YOUR 
ELECTRICAL 
NEEDS

619.638.0228
Lic #877075

PAINTING
GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

Got a Lawn?
• Water rates are increasing…
• Supplies are decreasing…
• It’s Time we make a change!

Water Saving Landscapes

Specializing in lawn removal
& beautiful low-maintenance,
water-friendly landscapes

(619) 920-5296

C-27#797867 • LawnAlterNatives.comCONSTRUCTION

Removes grease, fat & carbon 
build up, inside & out!

619.302.2937
www.pointlomaBBQcleaners.com

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME 
YOU CLEANED YOUR GRILL?

Your Ad Here! 
as low as $45/week!

Call Kim 858.270.3103 x140 Kimberly 858.270.3103 x102

10% OFF WOODEN FENCE FOR YOUR HOME!

SUN LIGHT FENCING
Exceptional Quality 

for ALL
Your FENCING NEEDS

Call Today!
858.201.8109

sunlightscape@yahoo.com

Liza’s Housecleaning
$69 for 4 hours of

cleaning in November
WEEKLY / MONTHLY

9 YRS EXP. / REFS

Call Liza Today!
(619) 755-4143

CLEANING

BBQ CLEANING

619.302.2937
www.pointlomaBBQcleaners.com

We’ll CLEAN it for You!
DIRTY BBQ GRILL?
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DISCOUNT FABRICS
The Lowest Prices

on a huge selection of 
Upholstery, Drapery, 

Dress Fabric and 
Much, Much, More!

3325 Adams Ave., San Diego, CA 92116

(619) 280-1791

1205 W. Morena Blvd., San Diego, CA 92110
(across from Toys R Us & Petco)

(619) 275-2245

ALOHA

Only patients with legally recognized medical cannabis ID cards may obtain cannabis
from medical cannabis collectives/dispensaries. In strict compliance with Prop 215,
SB420 HS11362.5 & HS11362.7.

619.718.1237
619.719.0830

OZ’S @ $145
(donations)

Awesome referral programs
Call about our specials!

Call for your 
FREE Estimate

just in time for the Holidays!

PEOPLE
On vacation with The Peninsula Beacon

It’s vacation time! Peninsula Beacon readers are heading out of town and taking their favorite hometown paper with them! Don’t
pass up your chance to have your name and face published in The Beacon. Take us with you to whatever corner of the world you
may be visiting and share your trip with other readers. Tell us your name and/or the names of your family members in the photo
and give us a brief description of where the shot was taken. Email the photo and the information to beacon@sdnews.com. It’s
that easy! Photos are published based on space constraints and in the order in which they are submitted.

Point Loma
and Ocean
Beach
residents
Tina Rem-
ley, Tina
Ball and
Geralyn
Schulkind
took their
Beacon
along to
Baltimore
during their
Nerium
confer-
ence.

Joey Izidoro, a Point Loma native of Portuguese descent, ran the
Rock ’n’ Roll Half Marathon in Lisbon, Portugal and took the Beacon
along for the entire 13.1 miles.

Point Loma residents Maria Iriarte and David Cruickshank took their
Beacon to Imlil, Morocco, south of Marrakech. After trekking here in
the High Atlas Mountains, they travelled to the imperial cities of Fez
and Meknes.

Helen Grebenc of Point Loma holds her favorite hometown news-
paper at her brother’s vineyard in the wine country of Niagara-on-
the-lake Ontario, Canada.

Pam and
Doug Har-
vey cele-
brated their
30th
anniversary
in Orvieto,
Italy with
the Bea-
con. Doug's
dad, Ken,
photo-
bombs on
the cover.

Dana Middle School student Jane Lubsen spent her 10th birthday on
the campus of UC Berkeley enlightening others of the news inside
the Peninsula Beacon. News. Go Bears!

Brian and Carol Grant of Point Loma show off their favorite home-
town newspaper with friends Cress and Beverly Bernard at the Blue
Mosque in Istanbul.

Jon and Mary Davis took the Beacon to Italy recently, where they
stayed at Castello Di Tornano in Gaiole in Chianti, Tuscany.



Tom Minor, avid outdoorsman, ath-
lete, artist and devoted family man
passed on Nov. 3 at the age of  63.

Tom is survived by his loving wife, Jen-
nie, son Michael, grandchildren Seth
and Vanessa, sister Chris, and brother
Bob, as well as an extended family and
friends. Tom will be remembered as
exceptionally loving, generous and tal-

ented.
As a child Tom’s athletic prowess was

recognized, especially in golf. He won
many tournaments and titles as a junior
golfer. He held the title of  Junior Club
Champ at Candlewood Country Club in
Whittier the same year as his father,
Hank, held the title Senior Club Champ.
In addition to golf, Tom swam on sever-

al club swim teams as a
child.

Tom attended St.
Mary’s Elementary School
in Montebello, Calif. and
graduated from Cantwell
High in 1968 where he
was a four-year letter-
man in golf. Tom was
offered golf  scholarships at Stanford,
Ohio State, Arizona State and Universi-
ty of  San Diego. 

He attended San Diego State Univer-
sity on a full golf  scholarship where he
played in the No. 1 spot for all four years
and was All American. He also received
a master’s degree in education with a
major in counseling from the Universi-
ty of  San Diego. 

While at SDSU, Tom lived in Ocean
Beach and this is where he developed a
passion for the ocean and surfing. 

Tom taught for 30 years in the San
Diego Unified School District. He had
several credentials and taught math,
art, English, U.S. history and physical

education. He retired from teaching in
2004. 

Tom was very intelligent. I don’t
think he bought a textbook throughout
college. He was able to attend lectures
and ace the tests. 

He knew facts and figures on many
topics and he constantly amazed me
with wonderful stories.

Tom will be remembered for his joy,
love of  life, his generous spirit and the
way he opened up his heart and home
to everyone. 

Tom was a bright light that brought
fun and optimism to everyone. Tom was
passionate about the ocean — he
surfed, kayaked and paddle boarded off
his home on Sunset Cliffs. If  not in the
ocean or on the golf  course, he would be
hiking or bike riding. 

One of  his favorite sayings was,
“You’re never too old to have a happy
childhood.”

Tom was also a truly gifted artist and
his drawings adorn his walls and those
of  family and friends. The subject of

much of  his artwork was Hawaii — a
place dear to him. His trademark sig-
noffs were a drawing of  a hibiscus and
the expression “Much Aloha.”

Tom loved to travel and had been to
Hawaii several times, as well as to Col-
orado, Mexico, sailing in the Northwest,
cruises to Alaska and the Caribbean,
and from the West to the East Coast fre-
quently.

In addition to San Diego, Tom had a
home in Palm Springs and loved the life
and friends he has at Outdoor Resorts
there. Tom Minor was a bright light that
went out too soon. Much aloha, Tom.

Funeral services will be held Friday,
Nov. 22 at 10 a.m. at St. Hilary’s
Church, 5465 Citronell Ave, Pico
Rivera, Calif., 90660.

A memorial paddleout will take place
Saturday, Dec. 7 at 11 a.m. Participants
will meet at the stairs at Sunset Cliffs
and Ladera Street.

If  you would like to sign the memory
book for Tom, go to www.Dignity-
Memorial.com.
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Philip Carrillo
858.243.5884

phil@viewsavvy.com

©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Broker
does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the
accuracy of that information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals. If your property is currently listed for sale, this is not intended as a solicitation. RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

680 Camino de la Reina 
#2413, Mission Valley 
Top floor 3+BR/2 BA $395,000
condo with vaulted ceilings, walking
distance to shops, restaurant, golf
and stadium.

$2,450,000 
875 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.
Amazing ocean front opportunity, majestic
single family estate w/4 BR/3 BA on 14,710
sf lot.

$1,100,000  
726 Kingston Ct.
3 Units in Mission Beach, excellent
investment property. Recently ren-
ovated. Represented buyer.

$475,000
6455 La Jolla Blvd. #108
Gorgeous condo, turn-key condition
with 2 BR/2 BA. One block to Win-
danSea Beach, best value in 92037
under $500k. Light and Bright!

$899,000
3940 Gresham St. #142
Front unit in Bay Scene overlooking
Bay.  2 Br/2 BA Best unobstructed
view under $1M. Resort-style living
while catching ocean breezes.

Just Listed! Open Sat/Sun 1-4

JUST SOLD!

Just Listed! Open Sat/Sun 1-4

Open Sat/Sun 1-4

Lowest Priced 3BR 

Ocean Front Estate

©MMVII Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates LLC. A Realogy Company. All Rights Reserved. Sotheby's International Realty® is a registered trademark licensed to Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated. 

Suzanne M. Giannella   
858.248.6398                                                
Suzanne.Giannella@Sothebysrealty.com     
CA BRE #01770605

Ryan Farhood  
858.205.4112                                                
Farhoodrealestate@gmail.com     
CA BRE 01818253

Pacific Sotheby’s Realty International 7855 Ivanhoe Ave. #110 La Jolla  

3423 Bayonne Drive 92109 • 4 bedroom 3 bath • 2,100 SF • Unfinished basement, large outdoor courtyard, garage and large carport
SOLD

IN
2 WEE

KS OVER
ASKING

READY TO SELL? ASK US HOW!

CALL ME TO LIST YOUR PT LOMA/OCEAN BEACH HOME!

JUST SOLD! $2,585,000
5535 Taft Ave, Birdrock, La Jolla

TimTusa.com
619.822.0093

DRE# 01371100

Blue Chip Realty Group

Peninsula-area events, Nov. 20-Jan. 8
FRIDAY, Nov. 15 and SATURDAY, Nov. 16

The Point Loma American Cancer
Society Discovery Shop at 3609 Mid-
way Drive will holding its Holiday Bou-
tique on Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Saturday from10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Featured will be a large variety of  holi-
day decorations, gifts and clothing. Pro-
ceeds go to cancer research and educa-
tion. Donations and volunteers are
welcome. For more information, call
(619) 224-4336.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 20
Regular meeting of  the Naval Base

Point Loma’s Restoration Advisory
Board to discuss relevant issues. The
meeting takes place at the Southwest-
ern Yacht Club, 2702 Qualtrough St.
at 6 p.m. The meeting is open to the
public. For more information, call (619)
556-0193. 

TUESDAY, Dec. 3
The Ocean Beach Town Council

sponsors the arrival of  the OB Commu-
nity Christmas Tree at the foot of  New-
port Avenue. For more information, call
(619) 846-6269 or (619) 515-4400.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4
The Ocean Beach Town Council

hosts the decoration of  the OB Commu-

nity Christmas Tree at the foot of  New-
port Avenue. For more information, call
(619) 846-6269 or (619) 515-4400.

THURSDAY, Dec. 5
• The Ocean Beach Town Council

welcomes students from all local
schools to visit with Santa at the OB
Community Christmas Tree at the foot
of  Newport Avenue from 9 a.m. to
noon. For more information, call (619)
846-6269 or (619) 515-4400.

• The Ocean Beach Community
Christmas Tree Auction takes place at
the Sunshine Saloon with great auc-
tioneers and helpers from Temptress
Fashion. The event raises proceeds
toward the Ocean Beach Town Coun-
cil’s annual Food and Toy Drive to aid
disadvantaged families and children.

The event takes place from 6 to 9:30
p.m. To donate, call (619) 994-8539
or (619) 846-6269.

SATURDAY, Dec. 7
• The Ocean Beach Town Council

hosts the annual Ocean Beach Christ-
mas Parade down Newport Avenue,
beginning at 5:05 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call (619) 846-6269 or 
(619) 515-4400.

• The Ocean Beach Craft Fair takes
place from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Veterans’
Plaza at the foot of  Newport Avenue.
For more information, call (619) 846-
6269 or (619) 515-4400.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 18
The Point Loma/Hervey Branch

Library will be the site of  a free perfor-

mance by the Point Loma Singers in a
holiday concert engagement. The
concert takes place at the library,
3701 Voltaire St. For more informa-
tion, call (619) 531-1539.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 8
Free presentation by speaker C.E.

Poverman, who will discuss his fifth
novel, “Learning by Drowning.” The
work is an acutely intelligent, psycho-
logical thriller involving a volatile
bond between two brothers and the
mysterious woman who consumes
their lives. The presentation takes
place at 6:30 p.m. at the library, 
3701 Voltaire St. For more informa-
tion, call (619) 531-1539.

What’s» ahead

Ocean Beach resident Thomas David Minor, 63, ardent golfer, artist, traveller
O B I T U A R Y

THOMAS DAVID
MINOR
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OPEN HOUSES

     Kathy Evans 858.775.1575 BRE #00872108Coastal Properties

Gobble Up...

3 Brand New Pacific Beach Homes Left!

Choose from:

Sail Bay/Ocean Close or Crown Point Shores

3 or 4 Bedroom Single Family Home

Rooftop Deck with Bay and/or Ocean View

Outdoor Fireplace

Walking distance to the Bayfront or 

Oceanfront

Priced $979K and up
1368 OLIVER 

OPEN Sat 1-4:30, Sun 11-4
3815 KENDALL Drive By

or Call for preview appt.

Elisa Steve |  619.277.5848 |  esteve@capitalvantagerei.com
REAL ESTATE ADVISOR | CAPITAL VANTAGE REI, INC
BRE#01391406

POINT LOMA
2930 Chatsworth Blvd.

6 BR / 4.5 BA / 4,767 S.F. 
$1,325,000

Stunning three-story, Historic Craftsman
with hardwood & custom wood detailing
throughout this gorgeous home. Gourmet
kitchen with butler’s pantry, oversized 
Master bedroom and lap pool.

TURN-KEY HOMES BY CAPITAL VANTAGE REI, INC.
FANTASTIC VIEWS!

5079 Pacifica Dr. 
3BR / 2 BA / 1,920 S.F. 

$1,199,000 - $1,250,000
Recently renovated with new kitchen,
upgraded bathrooms and new flooring.
Call for details.

OPEN SAT/SUN 1-4

OPEN SAT/SUN 1-4

Pride of ownership shows throughout this 
property. Front house 2/1,hardwood floors, a large
bonus room and updated kitchen. The detached 
1/1 has a large 8x13 walk-in closet, private patio
and 2 parking spaces off the alley. The studio has
a full kitchen and is already furnished for your new 
tenants. There is another detached building at the
back of property that could bring in extra $$ if a
tenant would need a home office. 2 laundry rooms.
Mature fruit trees. 4246 - 4248 Montalvo St

Mariane Abbott
Cell 619.301.2452

BRE# 01438122

$749,000

Triplex 5 Minutes From The Beach!

Featured Real EstateAgents

Point Loma is sold
on Patti Adams

Patti Adams commitment to her clients and the community is unsurpassed.  She
has served the Point Loma Community as Director and Chair of the Point Loma
Association, President and Director of La Playa Trail Association, President of
Point Loma Assembly, Vice President of Point Loma Ocean Beach Realty Asso-
ciation, and much more.  

When you are thinking of selling your Point Loma property, call her well in
advance for helpful advice. Her Certified Staging skills will help you prepare your
property for sale to save you time and money.  

Condos to Castles, Patti Adams, your Point Loma Realtor does it all! Call today!

Patti Adams, Broker Associate, Realtor®

Pacific Sothebys International Realty
2850 Womble Road, Suite 102 San Diego, CA 92106  
Office phone: 619-269-2266  Mobile: 619-887-9313 (call or text)
www.MyPointLomaHome.com CALBRE#1229068

We strive to exceed
each client’s expecta-
tions, being more than
just your realtor, but
your neighbors that can
help guide you through
the community we
love.

2877 Historic Decatur, Suite. 400, 
San Diego, CA 92106

Diane 
Sullivan
619.223.4263
BRE#01409974

My name is Diane Sullivan and I have

lived in our great Peninsula Community since 1983

and have been working hard to help Clients Buy and

Sell Real Estate since 2004. 

With the Holiday Season upon us, many Realtors will

say it is time to take your home off the market, but 

Buyers are still out there looking to purchase a home

before the end of the year.  My record speaks for itself

and I would like the opportunity to review it and the

Real Estate Market in general with you.  Please contact

me if you are looking to Purchase or Sell Real Estate. 

I am here to help. 

LA JOLLA
Thurs 1-4pm  . . . . . . .7830 Roseland Dr........................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$2,199,900...........................................Olivia Moore •  858-357-4675
Fri 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .7830 Roseland Dr........................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$2,199,900.......................................Tony Francoeur •  858-688-1177
Fri 12-4pm  . . . . . . . . .6325 Castejon Dr.........................5BR/4.5BA  . . .$2,495,000-$2,795,000 ..........Suzanne M. Giannella •  858-248-6398
Fri & Sat 1-4pm  . . . . .7830 Roseland Dr........................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$2,199,900..........................................Natalie Harris •  858-926-9343
Sat 12-3 Sun 2-4pm . .2521 Via Viesta ...........................4BR/3.5BA  . . .$2,299,000...............................................David Mora 619-994-2438 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Monica Leschick •  858-752-7854
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .1482 Cottontail Lane ...................4BR/4.5BA  . . .$2,495,000........................................Eugenia Garcia •  619-987-4851
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .7811 Eads Ave. #210...................2BR/2BA  . . . . .$540,000..............................................Olivia Moore •  858-357-4675
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .605 Arenas St..............................2BR/1BA  . . . . .$749,000 .............................................Melissa Mate •  858-242-2468
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .2243 Caminito Preciosa Norte .....3BR/2.5BA  . . .$775,000 ....................................Gina Frager Hixson •  858-405-9100
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .2283 Caminito Preciosa Sur ........3BR/3BA  . . . . .$819,000..........................................Karen Rockwell •  858-361-2441
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1721 Calle Delicada .....................6BR/4BA . . . . .$1,995,000........................................Eugenia Garcia •  619-987-4851
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .2403 Corona Ct. ..........................5BR/6BA  . . . . .$1,995,000-$2,395,000 ............Suzanne M. Gianella •  858-248-6398
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .7830 Roseland Dr........................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$2,199,900..............................Barbara Leinenweber •  619-981-0002
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .6325 Castejon Dr.........................5BR/4.5BA  . . .$2,495,000-$2,795,000 ..........Suzanne M. Giannella •  858-248-6398
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .7666 Pepita.................................4BR/5BA  . . . . .$2,995,000-$3,200,000....................Louis Beacham •  858-245-3105
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1350 Virginia Way .......................5BR/5.5BA  . . .$3,800,000.............................................Moira Tapia •  858-337-7269
Sun 2-4pm . . . . . . . . .7569 Pepita Way .........................5BR/5.5BA  . . .$3,975,000 ...................................Virginia Luscomb •  619-981-2323

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .3940 Gresham St. #142 ..............2BR/2BA  . . . . .$899,000.............................................Philip Carrillo •  858-243-5884
Sat 1-4:30 Sun 11-4pm1368 Oliver Ave. ..........................4BR/4BA  . . . . .$999,000...............................................Kathy Evans •  858-775-1575
Sat 1-4:30 Sun 11-4pm1372 Oliver Ave. ..........................4BR/4BA  . . . . .$979,000...............................................Kathy Evans •  858-775-1575
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .1372 Oliver Ave. ..........................4BR/4BA  . . . . .$979,000 .............................................Terry Mobley •  619-933-9751

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .3818 Kellogg...............................1+BR/2BA  . . . .$675,000..............................................Sal De Maria •  619-813-6400
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .3964 Del Mar ..............................3BR/2BA  . . . . .$950,000-$1,050,000 .................J. Michael Fimbres •  619-796-5631
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .1031 Leroy St..............................5BR/4.5BA  . . .$2,695,000-$2,895,000...............................................619-221-4322
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .4623 Santa Monica .....................1BR/1BA  . . . . .$399,000 ..........................................Catrina Russell •  619-226-2897
Sun 2-4pm . . . . . . . . .2844 Chatsworth Blvd. ................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$799,000..............................................Judy Chayka •  619-997-3012
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .787 Catalina Blvd.........................6BR/4BA  . . . . .$878,000 ........................................Caroline Glasner •  619-992-2083
Sun 1-3pm . . . . . . . . .1078 Albion St. ...........................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$895,000 ...................................Sharon Blythewood •  619-227-4465
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1310 Willow ...............................3BR/2BA  . . . . .$899,000 ..........................................Bianca Romani •  619-993-7862
Sun 11-2pm . . . . . . . .1150 Anchorage Lane #612.........3BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,090,000-$1,150,000 .....................J. Paul Yancey •  619-222-9463

BAY PARK / CLAIREMONT
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .2550 Grandview St. .....................4BR/4BA  . . . . .$795,000-$835,000.........................Susan Diamond •  619-997-9190
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Mail or bring in your entry today to:

Name ______________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________

City _____________________ State ____ Zip __________

Telephone ( ___ ) ____________________ Age __________

Deadline: Monday, December 2nd, 2013
Winners will be notified 12/3/13

Win $2500 Gift Card
IN EACH OF 3 CATEGORIES:

• 0–5 yrs. • 6–10 yrs.• 11–15 yrs.
PLUS ONE $25 GIFT CARD for BEST OF SHOW!

All judges decisions are final.

…presents…

22ND ANNUAL THANKSGIVING
TURKEY COLORING CONTEST

WIN A
$2500

GIFT CARD
for best in show

WIN
$2500

GIFT CARD

2727 Shelter Island Dr.
San Diego, CA 92106
619·224·5111

1851 Cable Street
San Diego, CA 92107
619·225·0800
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